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EdHoriak Serving w ith NATO forces
O ra ^ ig  biklg* mpport
11k Okamigan U te  Bridge CbimiUttee 
^  toppbrt it received from two extreme poinu of the valley,
•in ite effocts to fKdiion the provincial government to complete the 
•*lniiddg link** on Hii^way 97.
The Oliver of Trade went on record of being in favor 
of the comfrnctioii td  t  bridge, and last week the V m on Board of 
Trade endorsed the protKMal. Westbank and Summerland trade 
boards have thrown their weight behind the bridge movement, sdong 
with municipal epundts on the west side the lake.
• T ^  bridge ommuttee, set up by the Kelowna Board of. Trade "
I to stNUarhead the movement, has alrc^y held several meeting, and 
a cxMirideiable amount . progress has been made. Present plans 
caU for cdtttadfing iil tocaf organizations, ur^ng them to endorse a 
1^ the, bridge committee, and similar steps will 
t^.pdm n'ln . i ^ ^  valley eentr^. However, it is quite likely that 
|t;Qid.otiiaidziUi^ be ihissed, and therefore no group should , 
h e t^ ^  th  o ff(^ g  its support to such an important project which 
i'tti hay ra  tfon on the economy of the entire Okan-
’/  , lim  pimhkgan L ^ e  BrMge Comnd^^ composed of mem- 
b ^  of vaHobs evganiatioos vitally interested in the continued 
p ro g ^  (d.the Okimgah. IC is a committee formed for the pur- 
posa of acting in a liaison capacity with other valley centres, and 
nbm that p re lim ii^  |te]M have bero completed to set up an active. 
boshi^tii^, fejpresentatives of other Okanagan cities and towns .will* 
be invited to sit in on discussions. The Okanagan Lake bridge pro- 
poi^ 1$ not a iCelovi^ project. It vitally concerns every coinmun- 
i t y b e e r i e r  and opponimts to the proposal*
.should forget*'petty di^erences and get behind the bridge p rim a l.
I premier Behi^tt last month told the people of the Okanagan 
Jtt.ho unctirtain t |r ^  most economical, th^ most practical
i|ld  tKst sbltttion to the highway bottleneck was (he bridge. The 
CjkanagW Lake Bridge Cdinmittee lost little time in swinging into 
, ̂ O f i. It is plpoceeding with the minimum of delay in the welding ^ ^ a n  
iOgeUint o ta ll^ c ^ k i^ g a n  communiti^ into a united voice asking 
|or th i construction the bridge under the u>H bridge authority.
- . If; we allow'oubelves to become confused with arguments 
tibbitt petty details; if we allow sentiment or personal interest to 
prompt us to be bbsthictionists; then we are lost and we will miss 
the gi^test oppbrhinity fo t progress the Okanagan has seen in years.
tCelowna and district organizations shbuld lose little time 
chdoriing the bridge resolution.
Irrigation districts w ill 








W ater content in snow 51 per cent 
greater than last year
Irrigation districts in the Okanagan area can anticifmte well 
above-average water supplies from snow melt providii^ wear-ncHr^ 
temperatures and precipitation prevail until and during the niiicff 
season. • ’
This was disclosed in the snow survey bulletin issued by the 
B.C. Water Rights Branch. At present the water jronteht of the 
.snow pack is 51 percent greater than last year at the^corrMponding 
date, and 21 percent greater than average for this time of the ye«ur. 
Snow cover is complete at all elevations and the soil mantle under 
the snow is fairly moist. ; .?; ‘ > •
Valley precipitation for the winter to date has been nbove tim 
ten-year normal.
At McCulloch, there is 25.7 inches' 
of snow with a water content ol 
5,0 inches. Average water'content 
over a 17-year period is 40 inches.
At Postiil Lake, there is 280 inches 
of snow with a water content of 7.1 
inches. Average water content for
the‘last four years has been 60 . Keen interest is being shown in 
Aiwir inches. the secondannualOkansganreun-
**AKE ion of ex-members of the Royal
ad(̂ ,Css, the^C^adian Xlub at lui More water is being released at Canadian Air Force and the Royal 
r tbe Penticton dam in anticipation Air Force, according to a committee
night at 7.00 gf ^ heavy runoff. Last week City in charge of arrangements.
°  Ac Council was informed the' level of The dinner and smoker wlU be





.............. is assistant te the
last year.
^  Summarizing conditions, the wa-
Leading,Aircraftsman’Andrew Westie and his family are shown aboard the CanadianlPaci- th ^ j s .  'and in Canada, and his 
Ettiprfcss of France” shortly after sailing from Saint John enroute overseas where the Kelowna topic twnorrow night wlu be “The  ̂ ^  ^
n iS'now serving with N A ip  for(^. . • problem of Crime and Criminals.” “Water supply prospects
Before going to France, the family spent a month’s holiday in ]^gland where they visited 
Westie*s home. Children are Janet, two years, and Stuart William, six years.
LAC Westie was formerly employed by the local post office. '
dian Legion on Saturday. March 0. 
Last year a total of (44 RCAF vet­
erans attended the affair.
According to Craig Brodie a well- 
balanced program has. ’beCn lined 
up. Tickets may be obtained from 
Dave Chapman, Eric tiOken,.Harol  ̂
Guest, Gordon McRay, Gordon 
Munroe, or Mr. Brodie.
’; 4
M ed ica l h ea lth  d ire c to r rep o rts  o u tb re a k  
o f in fectio u s jaundice in  K elow na area
Dr.
A mild outbreak of infectious jaundice* has bqen reported by 
D. A; Oarke, director of South Okanagan Health Unit, and
^ i^ lM ry  inspection
.* The^prbt^ci^ govefrimcht may well take a leaf out of Kel-
d^viUfi^fh^t iiispettioii bylaw. City Council took steps to enforce unless immediate steps^are taken to curtail the spread of the dis 
Cohifatilsbry m eat‘inspection dearly two years ago, and it has ease, it cpuld’reach epidemic proportions.
o itt ^  taa^bot to the Mnfli, PehOcton, is now c toke  Is recomhi'ending cancdladoii of the Red
tq ^ g 'w th  thb idw. , , Cross Blood Donor Clinic, scheduled for Kelowna and Winfield
'^ e tf ie f  or not the provincial government passes a ‘‘Meat In- areas in early March, 
se c tion Afet’* at tiib present session, Kelowna would be well advised It takes three to five weeks for infectious jaundice to develop 
t£  c^tfoue vrith iis own meiit inspection swtem. It has worked once a person is exposed to the disease. Dr. Qmke stated., ;Early 
qtit to the benefit of the vetennary, the slaughter house, the farmer, 
tHfe buidm  and tile'consumer. >
some centres have no vet, and the biggest 
stumbling block under a provincial meat inspection act, as we see it, 
would be the 'engaging of qualified men to inspect animals.
Crnnmenting on the move toward compulsory meat inspemioii, 
the Penticton Herald last week said “. . .  This is the age of h y ^n e  
—hygiene, dictionary defined as “the science of health; sanitary 
living.** It is thq̂ Oge of cellophane wrappers guarding hundreds *of
ediblM from contamination by g«^laden air, diseasc^carr^ng flies,' r ^ i S ^ r r m i T u f t e r E  
and indiscriminate handling. It is, in fact, a germ-conscious time, confirmed that the blood donor 
“It1$ also, in Penticton, an age where meat garcasses can be 
carried in opbn trucks down fly-infested back lanes, to be carried in 
at the back door and emerge at the front door in the form of 
parcelled meat, which Mr. and Mrs. Penticton and their families 
will ultimately consume.
“. . . consumers have the right to know, beyond shadow of
d o « ^  that the mrat they buy com« tom  hei^^ (oirf..Pmnte «.a «*o.l tocher,
tered under hygiemc conditions, but until^a meat inspection bylaw arc urged to impress upon children 
is in force there can be no such surety, unless one buys'frpm con- 
rorns which deal only in inspected meats through reputable packing before eating meals, 
houses. COUU> DAMAGE UVEB
' “. .  . At Kelowna, it will be recalled, implementation of a mwt infectious jaundice could perman- 
Inspectiofi bylaw followed speedily upon the heels of the discovery
Local couple  
a re
in  accident
Office to open 
o n ^ tu rd ays  
for M V licences
The government agent’s office at 
231 Bernard Avenue will be open 
next .Saturday to handle the issuing 
of motor vehicle licences.
The .'ofiKce—generally closed on 
Saturdays-t-will be open from 8.30 
ajn. to 5.00'pin. Februaiiy 27.
Totalilicences issued to February 
29,.!J1953. 'for 'passenger and com­
mercial.Chicles was 4452—to Feb  ̂
ruary 15i. (his year, government 
agent Ross Oatman has issued 1762. 
in c r ea se  NOTED
Since 1948, a big increase in mot­
or vehicles has occurred here. 
Following is total commercial
Kelowna airman
symptoms aro a general run-down or “miserable” feeling; headache, a i v --------- - *“ ___  _____
low W *  loss of appetite, discoloration of eyes, and then a jaundice pimiSd with Sun- K doS S ^ilS  ? S r i ^ S 4 4 4 ) “
supply prospects are ex­
cellent providing near-normal pre­
cipitation and temperatures con­
tinue until and during run-off sea­
son. However, if the present trend 
continues and snow accumulations/* ^  . I
continues to increase at an above- | |*  l l V A I I f l A T A n  
average rate, a flobd potential will I I I  v l l l v l w l l  
be built up. Later snow bulletins ■ '
will indicate the trend.” Flying Officer John R. Jolley, 23,
-------------------------  of l^lowna, has been promote to
the rank of Flight Lieutenant, it 
was annoimced today by air force 
headquarters.
F/L Jolley Joined-the RCAF In 
November. 18^ and 'began training 
for his pilots wihgs. at Centralik, 
Ont He graduated whh hls'.Wihgl 
and ccanmission. in ̂ September 1850 
and was tnuasferrod to Chatham, 
N.B.; to betfiii operational training 
.on' F-86 :Sabre'.tot8.’vV' ■
,-Leti Cuddeford, VE7E9 grid j.,D.
Bews, VE7AAJ were e le ^ .w p s l - . h®dent and secretsiry respecti'V^-at St. Puhe^P.Q.. jq Jftjrch IMf rad
the annual meeting of the Orchard Muapron tô  I ^ ^
City Amateur Radio Qub. Luffentoni, Eng., in .Fobnwry,. 1 ^ ,
Members meet"once a month to wbere he is presently TOtlpned. 
discuss their various problems i n /   ̂





Dr. Clarke warned that all jaun­
dice cases should be reported to 
medical authorities immediately, so 
that isolation measures may be tak­
en. To prevent the spread of the 
disease, proper sanitation precau­
tion should he taken, and extreme
Mrs.. J. H. Horn, chairman of the 
blood donor committee, who is pres-
clinic in Kelowna and Winfield has 
been cancelled.
“This measure has been taken due 
to the prevalence of infectious hep- 
atitus and for the protection of don­
ors and the general public,” Mrs. 
Horn stated.
care should be taken in handling
ently damage the . liver. Dr. Clarke 
stated.
While there is no need to be al­
armed, he felt the public should be 
warned of the disease, especially 
after six or seven. children in a 
Rutland family contacted the dis­
ease.
If infectious jaundice reaches an 
acute stage, it may be necessary for 
a person to be hospitalized for, as 
long as two months, he said.
Stevens invited 
dinner speaker
Hon., H. H. Steveps, long prom­
inent in governmental and business 
circles in British Columbia, has 
been invited to be guest speaker, 
at. a special meeting of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade to be held 
within the next few weeks. No date 
•has yet‘been set. Mr. Stevens Is 
noted for his .interesting oratory 
and Js a popular after-dinner 
speaker.
day when their pick-up truck they 
were driving 'was in collision with 
anothei' vehicle on the KLO high­
way.
Injured were Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Popham. .
RCMP said the accident occurred 
as they were making a left-hand 
turn onto a side road. Driver of 
the ether car 'was reported to be 
Hugo Beger.
Damage was estimated at $1,000.
. In an accident at Okanagan Mis­
sion today, Allan Neid, 5, son of 
Mr. and Mr. E. J. Neid, was taken 
to hospital with minor - injuries 
when he was hit by a car driven by 
George Jensen, RCMP Said.
The Pophams were expected to 




(4,001), 1953 (4,452), 
ruary 15—(1,762). •
Deadline for motor vehicle 
ences here is February 27.
ance to young lads'vfho are'about 
to appear before the radio inspect­
or for .an operating licence.
J. W. B. Browne, Geprge Dunn 
and R. ‘Bobby' Johnstone,: pioneers 
in the field of broadcasting in the 
lie- ; Okanagan, are honorary life club 
members. '
called by death
Funeral services will be held' 
’Tuesday for Albert A.‘ McKean;-68, 
who died at hi home. 934 Bernard 
Avenue, Friday. '
Bom in Parkhill, Oni, be same 
to British Coliunbla from Drink- 
water, Sask., 30 years ago and has 
resided in Kelowna slncb 1931.'
Mr. McKean is survived by four 
brothers, James, Samla, Ont,, VlTll- 
liaim and Hugh, Strathroy, Ont., and 
, C. W. McKean, Lethbrldgcj.and two
> Formation Of a Kelowna temk
here laM week following a meeting of representatives of various ont. 
organizations held in the City Hall committee room.
approves  
o f recrea tio n  com m ission
MANY ENTIRES
There’s . considerable jubilation 
around British Empire Games head­
quarters in 'Vancouver these days. 
With*thc official entry now standing 
at 23, there is d distinct possibility 
that representatives of 26 countries 
may come to the city in July.
1% of badly infected lamb carcasses in, of al} places, the Kelowna KNOW YOUR HOSPITAL
hospital. Now both 'Vernon and Kelowna have meat inspection 
bylawif.' ' " ^ % ■'
. . Penticton has foyed long enough with this important 
matter. Sooner,, or later. If the people and the authorities remain 
apathetic, thero will be some shocking dievelopm^t that will really .
^arouscpthe publiO and galvanize the authorities to action. But why 
wtdt? > The time to act is now,**
The. role of the qualified dietician. While the cooking 
although n relatively new. one in , must always remain one of thi 
the hospital field, la of major im- most Important tasks, special at 
portance to o patient’s recovery, trntion is paid to the method oi 
This Is particularly true at the keeping it hot until ’U reaches h(
of the food
o
ttv s e n b  f im  k e  frs rK
f
Kelowna General Hospital > 'where 
food Is one of the ihost Importont 
aids to a . speedy recovery. The 
dietician Is a trained 'Specialist; 
with a three-fold, job: to improve' 
the health of the well, to aid In the 





Members df (he Kelowna Figure Skating Qub once again 
i**(Eh<ired** when they (nesented their fifth annual ice frolic in the deficiency dtseaws.
u d  O btrin ,M to«W  a ™ , anutday nftmioon ami “ X t o i S 'S  M
cvcniiw. . . . ' , siftani, Miss Audrey 'Dundas, Staif
Total of ISO youngsters and adults took part in the show—-the uteUcians, and a pwmaincnt kitchen 
biggest ev«r attempted in the city, Margaret Mitchell, professional store of twenty-two,,prepare more 
i n ^  Vernon and Kelowna Figure Skating Oubs, directed thq frotic 
and in her oWn numbers her talent Justly received the long ond con- 
ttnued aj^ause. ,
' iHm yeima' sluitor,, aoto numhens and her encorea was
Evelyn Denoe, starred In the loudly applaikled. and the audience
. RhaiisqUy,” atiU ' Miss w « ^  haye had twr' her 
Monica,mu was lovely to witch tn akaUng sgalU ajtd again had they 
•iHW.sotorOyMtuiatot^ htdAtnr « h o t o « . p 4'
, In • 'M in ^ h to '*  Ih b ^ W s  
' tn thrir wnd mnsira ttn iitt and ‘itmUei r
’̂ ftosmr wrmthar ond the scarf dams, In “mihotwttoaT also wira admired 
e«AfynMtoa‘IP O ^  ptetUfo. whQ«,,laie'>thclr # ia  llaulnc i <
. m f m m  tt;' ^  In the audjf.
idinefl.' |U''
Hospital has the most up-to-date 
.“ovens on wheels" for this pur­
pose. The food is placed In .Incm 
piping hot -in tho kitchen, from 
where They are taken to the wards.





lop Includes planning dally 
menus and special diets (45 a day); ' 
determining dietetic values of foods 
and food jpiroduds; ordering sup­
plies and the all impostant hudget- 
tlng. ^ ’
fffilMDinv (Mil*
^ ^ iS f o c e iy  blU.” said Mra. Dll- 
labaiigh, who was trained at t)io 
Vancouver Geiieral Hospital, "ar- 
eragcs H706 a month. This includes 
the purchase td 450 gallons of milk, 
1,600 pounds of meat, 360 doxen 
eggq. 006' toaifesof., bread.
'V VM l
Formal approval was given b y ' 
City Council after Aid. Dick Par­
kinson outllnedi what steps had 
been taken to form a recreation 
committee. In order to participate 
in any grants which the govern­
ment may see‘fit to .make, munici­
palities must have a recognized rec­
reation commission.
The newly-formed KRC Is com­
posed of two members from the 
Kelowna Athletic Round IThble, 
two from the arts council: one 
from the local council of women, 
plus any .addition that might be 
appointed by the city council. 
ADVISGBT OAPAOnX 
During the discussion, Jim Pon­
ton said the provlnciol government 
will help in an advisory capacity. 
Tho government would supply,
' ftrom time' to time, publications, 
pamphlets and periodicals on all 
phases of recreation. '
Tho government intends; to cm- 
bOrk on on extensive leadership 
training program, ond courscq will 
he hold each summer in Victoriot 
These M'olinira” will deal 'with the 
organization nnd odtpinlstraUon of 
recreation. ' '
Present night school program has 
been enlarged to include many rcc- 
rcotional octivltief which ot pres­
ent ore not included in night school 
progrom. \
.Finally, ho said, In order to assist 
in the organization and co-ordina­
tion of public rcfcrcatlod: other than 
those phases which con best be 
conduded in school buildings by 
means ot night schools, the com­
munity programs branch will make 
grpni^ln-aid on behalf of local rcc- 
' rcBtlon commissions.
Now that a recreational commis­
sion has been formed, Kelown^ can 
send a representative to Victoria 
to take a. special course.
B.C. irrigation
Annual meeting of the Associa­
tion of B.C. Irrigation Districts will 
be held in the Allison Hotel, Ver­
non on Thursday.
Prealderit A. W. Oraŷ  ̂ will pre­
side over the'one-day conference. 
Meeting opens at 10.00 a.m. with n 
noon luncheon. Election of, of fleers 
and 'presentation ot annual reports 
will highlight the afternoon ses­
sion.
Delegates arc expected from most 
6f tho 26 irrigation districts which 
form tho association.
Services will be held from tho 
chapel of the Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors at 2.00 p.m. Tuesday, offici­
ated by John -B. Beniteau of Jehov­





City Council lost 'Weeic received 
a petition for* tho construction of a 
concrete sidewalk on tho north side 
of Harvey Avenue from ' Ethel 
Street to the Vernon Road. '
Tho sidewalk will be constructed 
under the local improvement, plan, 
City Clerk George Dunn was in­
structed to draft tho necessary'by­
law. '
W a rn  c liild re ri S tay aw ay  
fro m  a re a  
b lastin g  caps w e re  sto len
RCMP hefo have issued a warning to all Kelowna residents-— 
' you
Friday from the S. M. Simpson Ltd. powder magazine ot Knox
i g V
particularly parents of ng childreil^to be on tho lookout for 
a number of higlily dangerous dynamite blastltig caps stolen last
life'' <1 f' .1!
M tirtiflt. both' la  hcT'
MOi. B. DftlalHiiq^ allire ($tet|lelan a« Ike Itofawnji Getiana
IW,-I#
pwnds eJf flsb, and, for speeial Ds*w« Iti the Mtobeou ^ppedtlHg Bwala
diets; t26,poun(ki o f tiukedf-
Mountain.
Police said' ,1,000 caps were stolen from the, magazine but 20P 
have been recovcrol, 100 of thenj iitiact wbile^thb rest were seatlcr- 
cd in an area near tile dynamite storehouse.
RCMP have'roped oflf the areq and posted warning signs.
The powder magazinn and blast- dangerous*'and «6d the request , IhM 
ing rep magazine are situated about aity idento who djst^
50 yards apart pq the mountain. this area should imtqedhiitely eou- 
 ̂ The break-in was discovered FrI- tact the RCMP detoehii^t here.; :
8,000 pounds required to send Scot- di^ but no trace of the thieves has Police mid (he blsriutCeaixi^esq 
tish athtetos to the British Empire yet t^ n  discovered, say police. be set off If they' ere mishandled, 
Gammi at Vancouver. Scottish otfl- a  check by RCMP disclosed 100 dropped or ste |q ^  bn OUd J ^  
dels feel that with more money .blasting Caps intact In a box while injuries wiouid result 'aa ' '7/f  
needed, end money scarcer this the other 100 were scattered near The caps are defetrihed as M  
an fmaertoai pari In the yckr, a public eempaign wfll be re- (he tnsgazlne. ' inches long, sliver in eelon,Ctlmpre
qulrcd. tPnlico said (he caps are ’highly et one end end open at the other.
W ND CAMPAIGN '
Snpalgni have been launched inow and Edinburgh to raise the 
n«s«
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iusr m  TUs M
fdui COFFEE GM>
■kM " A ia r
l>» jroa oCtm feel eader per—doimi 
down by liftkie, eiu^gish feeling*?
iieiHir.il MKigiiii
WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
^  G rrat strides have been made since school fo r mentally
* • I I  I I f  !>' I . i !• • * . f  I I
retarded'children o f Kelowna and district formed here
Junior
pro-
pKitiiig tbe hedtby eetioa of the > (Edltofe oote—This is another In a aeries of articles dealing with the 
IbtfatiMa, wfaaiii food is digieated. a ^  Kelowna and District. Sodety for Mentally Handicapped, which was 
Um> k id n ^  You ace, Khisdieii ii recently formed In Kelowna.)
not nmply a gentle blit effective Ifixik- By DOROTHY OELLATLY cess. Accordingly, she decided to •I* I
Uve-it is abo a diitrihc. which means . In any Society for the Mentally g««Pt d U X  B H /  D lB n lS
Ithaatbepropertyofaidingthekidniiys, Handicapped it has been found that . r * ‘i .
iAi;.iniWi<Uinr<;Ci^r(/inr»Wrf^ gTOUps made up of parents and
iS*ahmtv*Bv tiont ataged several sueceaiful plays, • **1**"^*^ *®d has taught art classes to chi'l-
public is' in- ®* * subsidiary su b j^  .taught dren-in Vancouver. On Thursday
,r T n d  mo?e wldcnt history. Mrs. Grigsby will be in Kelowna
not to do anything ^hout cutting the 
trees on the park Property was en­
dorsed. After the business roec^ng 




A group of pastels in which the 
artist, Marian A. Grigsby, of Oysma 
has cauidit the atmosidiere of the 
Okanagan, are on view this week 
St . the Okanagan Regional Library.
Among others, there are senmes 
of ’‘Itolamalka.’* “Highway K a 97,** 
and one entitled “The Pine." whose 
ridt' colors are sharply defined 
against a subdued background.
“Looking northeast from Sugar 
Lake" is another - subject, while 
*Lumby Valley" is so characteristic 
of the Okanagan that one's atten­
tion is drawn to it again and again. 
An oil painting of "Lumby Valley" 
also is on view. . ' ̂
-Mrs. Grigsby is the widow of a 
one-time curator of an art gallery.
Hi*;
[ i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
f f i S S o n ^ L ^ l K h e T p ^ -  S e * p * " m is^ ^ ^ ^  b e n e f i t  ‘fad  11matter. T hos^easy-tc^talw re^ j^g in this work are community- puplte « n ^  from k i n d e n ^  W CIICIII  MUII 
works not dttly promptly, but ttor- mTnded Individuals, and usually ♦<» inatriculatlon. but tauAt elocu- 
•upk/y. Jnsi tiy a l i t ^  Khischeh in combine experience with *'■“*
' ■ workitig together, the p»
formed < of progress made, .and ore —. _ , .. tifii-d - r#ir ■ eh a «
of the parents concerned overcome At summer school she .was in ^  to Jirfge
their reticence and come forward-charge-of classes of .teachers from and Mr* 1»ê h turned In for competltiM
to help. the &lated outports of Newfotmd- j  m  M wtX ^  *hMeid festlv̂ ^
An incomplete census in School Mnd, who, duite aS much as litstruc-. p  n  oh view at fbton's and later wÛ
DistHct 23 has disclos^ that out ^  tion rcQUii^ the sharing of.acpm- lAnvinv- be u s ^  to puhUctto the festival.
8ome.l0.00d school children there mon life.'Dielr teadicr, sensing this ® |  Thlere wW b e a  full meeting of
.IBu^dtoad. to me coast recently. 
Ikoto Yshcoum. Mr. and Mrs. Moe 
ate fimS to C!imocnis> where they 
plan to .make' tbeir future home. 
•BACK TO SASKATCHEWAN... •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donogossky left M  VANCOUVER . . .  Mrs. E. 
for their home in [^skatchewan on Winter, Bemari  ̂ Avenue, left Kcl- 
Saturday after spending six weeks owua toward the end of the week
Kelowna. While fw  Vancouver, where she U spend- here they were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Hagcl. and of Mr. and *"* ® *"®*̂  holiday,
Mrs. N. BuSch, and of their uncles ' —
and aunts In Kelowna. £n route The Halifax Gazette, which be- 
home they are spending a couple of gan publication in 1752. was Can-
rr; r M 'T T  ‘“r -paid to the Okanagan, and'they the, Prairie Provinces was the 
report that they Uke' tWS' part of Nor* Wester, published at . Fort ' 
the valley very much. . Garry.'now Winnipeg, in 1IW9.
TRANSFERRED TO VERNON ...
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman left 
Kelowna last Tuesday for Vernon, 
where they wiU now make their 
home, Mr. Freeman having been 
transferred from the Bank of Com­
merce here to the Vr mon branch.
Mrs. Freeman is the daughter of Mr. 
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V A N C O U V E R  R . C ,
your miitfBliw bevoage when needed 
8to how qtdekly you to feel better
m  day—every dayl
I f  I i  i i  #  i i  le  A i
R i l i  i P  9  %  n  B  l A
U  Ml. n o m arc 65 definitely reported cases of very successtolly suwilied this The jibmd^kimr sale held rec-̂ ***®‘Arts. Council at the library, on |r®"J, “retardation, and of theae. eiaht are atmosohere of fellowsHiO. . - I , - b u s i n e s s  trip to Vancouver. He was
N «w  
W ind i  W aofher
H A N D  C R iA M
(writh lanoR n)'
Hch * fragrant’• craomy 
a  luxurlotitly 
praladiva hand craam -
DRY SIO N CREAM
cloonstt and ragondiltoni 
chy«ldnspbf|j|clly^
-  PHYSICIANS 
PRESCRIPTION 
: PHARMACY
Pandosi S i  Dial SUN
ret i^U , .cd t ese, eig t re t sp ere f fell ship, 
seven-year-olds or under. No stidls 
tics are available for the pre-school Middleton, who . now makes .her 
group.- I home in East Kelowna, was in Lil-
Objects of the Kelowna and Ols- looet before coming to the Okana- 
trlct Society for the Mentally Han- gan in 1942. 
dicapped include the study, inves-
ATTEND UBRAHY ■ CONVEN- 
TION . . . Mrs. M. EYoulkes and 
Miss E. Webb travelled to Vancou­
ver over the week-end where they 
attended a special meeting of the 
B.C. Library Association. *rhcy ex- 
pect to be home tomorrow morning.
WINNIPEG VISITOR HERE . !. 
Mr.i M. Mcikle, Vimy Avenue; re­
turned home on Saturday from a
Older of the Eastern Star, Kefowna dliajpdery No. 62,
R U M M A G E  SALE
S/rrURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2*00 p.ni.
IN THE ORANGE HALL
56-2C
tlgation and promotion of the prob­
lems relating to all mentally handi­
capped persons, and their special 
hope-is to assist in the care, edu­
cation and training of retarded chil­
dren throughout this area. The So­
ciety plans to co-operate or affiliate 
with any other organization haying 
objects similar to their owh. . 
SAME GOALS
Study given to retardation by the 
local group shows that in the ma­
jority of ways, retarded children 
are very similar to normal children. 
There are similar differences among 
retarded chidlren as there are 
among normal children. Goals for 
the retarded in general are the same 
as for all children. To many par- 
and teachers, working with a re­
tarded child merely means that he 
must be given less material at a 
slower rate of speed over a longer 
period of time.
Among children born with an in­
ferior mental ^uipment there will 
be great variations, just as there arc 
in normal. children. Also, they are 
found in every race, creed and class, 
with good backgrounds and poor. 
Some may never be able to guard 
themselves from common danger; 
others may learn to talk in simple 
sentences; still otherif leam.4o talk.
riM-ifiina Intnr tn Mrc ' W88 A success, luid ^ .0 0  was Thursday evening, when the matter accompanied bv his uncle Mr W
Deciding later to coma west, realized,, , ■ . of an art class for adults and chil- | T S e  of Winnipeg w S  to
The handicraft display prwed d«n will be discussed. If si^icjent spending a few days to^keldwna. 
very popular at last year's garden interet is shown, it is. hoped that 
tea and. bazaar. All those who. kind- Mrs. Grigsby will hold classes here, 
ly donated articles will again be 
contacted by letter this year by . 
convener Mrs. K- Garland.
Club notes
L.OA.A.
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
mohthi 8.00 p.m., at Orange HalU.
ROYAL P W L E  MEETING
Order of the' Royal Purple meet­
ing, 8.00 pan.. Elks Home, first and 
third Tuesday of each month.
Kelowna girl w ill 
exchange vows
Mrs. L. Jenaway, of 782 Fuller 
Avenue, Kelowna, announces the 
engagement of. her daughter, Mar- 
that May Jenaway, to Richard Elck- 
land, eldest’ son of-Mr. .and Mrs.
RUMMAGE SALE
The CWL will hold a rummage 
sale in St. Joseph's Hall. Sutherland 
Avenue, February 24, at 2.00 pto.
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL
The Film Council will, m^et in the 
City Hall committee room, Friday, 
February 28, at'8.00 p.m. Executive 
meets at 7.30.
JUNIOR RED CROSS
Junior Red Cross Iriter-High 
School Skating Party, Friday, Feb­
ruary 26, in the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena.
ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
The annual International Night
read and write, and, under super- Dinner Meeting of the Business and Shaw, 443 CaddCr Avenue, 
vision, perform . certain ro^ne professional Women's Club will be 
types of simple work qmte well the Royal Anne Hotel; Fri-
Others may just seem slower than ^ay, February 26. at.6.15 p.m. 
the majority In school work and . _ J _
other-te^ng. but will not be able a NGUCAN PARISH GUILD 
to^.get^a^with compU(»ted-<or.4>ri--'<v-â .'k ^
Members will assist in the Red 
Cross canvass with Miss Doris.
TeagUe as tcajii captain.
Qepi^htatives at the children's 
healto clinic in March will be MVs.
G. Bennett and-Mrs. J. Templar.
Plans are: now underway for the 
second hospital benefit ball to be 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel, Fri­
day,, April 30. It Is hoped to make ■ A  R. Eckland, of Langley Prairie, 
this an annual event. Last year’s B.C. The wedding, will take place 
Coronation Ball was a-great success, in 'First United Church, on March 
Conveners will be Mrs. T. C. Me- 20, at 7.00 p.m. .
Laughlih and ,Mrs. W. P. Barclay. Miss Jenaway is»the daughter of 
Assisting them on various commjt- the, late Mr. F. B. Jenaway.
tees will be Mrs. N. DeHart; Mrs. — -̂--------------------
R. Lapp; Mrs. G. Bennett; Mrs. R.
Blake; Mr*. H. Woodd Mrs. J. Tem­
plar and Mrs. J. M. Bums.
The Alhee-Comptier fracture table 
and X-ray cassette holder are now 
on order, and Mrs, HL Hfenderson. 
assisted, by Mrafi H. M. Trueman 
will be- in charge of publicity for 
the local presentation to the hos­
pital. i
At the close of the business meet­
ing members heard an interesting 
and informative address from R. M.
Hayman, who chose as. his subject,
‘/The Legal Rights of Women.”
The .next meeting will be held 
March 15 at the home of Mrs. H.
ENTERTAINS AT TEA . 1 . Mis.<t 
Edith Stocker, superintendent ot 
the Kelowna General Hospital, en­
tertained a number of friends at 
tea in her new apartment oî  Pen- 
dozi,-Thursday afternoon.’ ’ '
ENTERTAINED aRCLE. CON­
VENERS J . .  Mrs. Harry Mitchell, 
newiy-electcd president of the Wo­
men’s Federatton, of First United 
Church, • entettained conveners of 
the fourteen Church'Circles at her 
home' on Bernard Avenue during 
the tea hour last .'Thursday after­
noon. r■
TO MAKE HOME IN SOUTH ..  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moe, of (Hen- 
more, and their son Colin, accomp­
anied Mr. and Mrs. Art. Burtch, of
to
R E G I N A , W I N N I P E G . T O R O N ­
T O , M O N T R E A L  a n d  E A S T
5 Flights daily from Vancouver.
3. Flights dally from Calgary.
Enquire abont savings possible on 
TCA.*s New Tourist Service. • ■
See your Travel Agent or call TCA In Vancouver 
at TA 0131, .656 Howe St. (opp, Georgia Hotel)
i 4 m A H S ‘ e A K A D A




BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENElhlkLHOSPlTAL 
CRUICKSHANK: To Mr. and Mrs.filhklYbl^ng or reasoning. 'Diese j - w n u i u r i w a a n i T n . . uu
fiPlibU tgfined to do unskilled and bwd a n w ^ g e  sale, WedpeMW, Angus Criilksharik, Kelowna, Feb- 
work. . ■ March 31, at 2J0-p.in.. in the AfigU- daughter.
PR E SE l^ CHALLENGE Sutherland Avenue. 'DELGpW: To Mr. and Mrs. Den-
. It has been said that a retarded HOME-bAk iNG SALE ^Igow, Kelowna, February
child can be'sociallzed but c a n n o t ' ' »■ i- ' m • < t. .. t9, P son.'
be ihtellectualized; thus a challenge i t w  SCHELL: To Mr. and Mrs. W.
is presented In equipping him to Schell, R.R. 2; Kelowna,f.niri, rnnHNSAn. »« nr« Tn On Saturday, February 27. begin- m; a *nn.face conditions as they are. To see 
that all po^ble obstacles to, bis *̂ big at 10.00 a,m. 
maximum growth are removed, and 
to see that no child is forced into 
channels of activity unsuited to his
RUMMAGE SALE
_________ _____ _ ______ _____ The Woman’s Aujclllary .to the
particular type and level of ability. Navy League will hold a .rumtnage 
children' can be made unhappy 'sale on Saturday, February 27, at 
by criticizing them or making un- 2.00 p.m.; at the armoury. Anyone 
favorable and unsound comparisons, having rummage to donate can 
Give them happiness by .remember- leave it at the armoury.
ing that when they do thê r humble -------
b ^  they are performing better EASTERN STAB
than we are when we are content Qrde* of the Eastern Star, Kel- 
to just get bv instead of putting owna Chapter No. 62. rummage sale, 
our best Into life. Of great Import- p-hriwrv 27 a nn
February 2i; a son.
ROBSON: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Robson, R.R, 1, Kelowna, Feb­
ruary 22, a,son. . /
r J. Billyeald, mental health co-or­
dinator for School District No. 28, 
gave a summary of His work-in this 
field at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowiia Ladies' Auxiliary to- the 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
The meeting decided to purchase 
a pair of blankets for the new bed 
at the Health Unit; and also to spon­
sor a contest id the school within 
the bouhdariei of the South Okan­
agan Health Unit. Students will be 
asked to submit designs for a crest 
for the . health unit’s new letter­
heads, and it is hoped there will,’, 
be a good response. Prizes will be' 
offer^ for the winning designs.
Action and romance 
soon in picture






Register Now for These Classes
LEATHERCRAFT
EAcit TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY at 7.30 p.io. 
a' Courses starting March 2nd and 3rd. Reglsratlon fee; 
V $1.50. for 6-cIass course. %
FOR
Ask for the March schedule now available. Free classes 
each Thursday and .Friday at 7.30 p.m. ; '
A COJVIPLETE SELECTION OF BOOKS — 
HOBBIES and ART SUPPLIES VISIT
"til ii r il. ,?vt
I'rJ
~157l Pendozi Street, Phone 304[4
nnL u iho ^  Saturday; February 27, 2.00 p.m.
£ " & p to c S " ‘o S ° S ? * i S S  , ,
rather than on the capability of the J. Billyeald, mental health co-or- 
indivldual. ' i dinator, and DK D; A. Clarke, will
This then, is the goal toward show films entitled rospchtively, 
which the Kelowna and District “First Lessons”, and Fluoridation." 
Society foi; the Mentally Handicap- nt thb regular, meeting of the ,Ele- 
ped is working, and "the"wilUkig toentary P*TA to be held Ip the 
ossi^ance already given is helping Junior High audlto'rlvim, Tuesday, 
the Society In a very'material way, March. 2i at 0-dO p.tn. 
to attain that goal. ■ ‘ ,
Not the leost of that success la CREDIT lUNION
due to the Infinite paUeneo. showh Kelowna and District Cfrcdlt Up-
bytoe teacher at Sunny vale Centre, Ion annual meeting. Orapgo Hall,
T o .
Middleton's artistic temperament 
makek her the more sensitive to tha 
ncqda of' her pupils, whose marked 
response to her peitonal care and 
teaching is evidenced by toe f  re­
gress made In tha frw' short months 
to school hag beep functioning.
DOtUn
661I 0N
Yhe: Kelowna. Gifif Club will hold 
a vummage kale at' 8.6(1 p.m., Sat- 
ubdtgr, Moreh 6, lii toe Seput Hall.
s  f ti i . IIORTIUUHUltAL ANNUAL 
■Receiving her training at the Kelowna and District Hortlcultur- 
Potytechnic School of 'Art, In Re- al ScKlety annual general meeting 
gent Street, London, she tfpecloUzed .will be held in D.C,, Tree Fhilts 
in figure,composition and lllustra- board ropm at 8.00 pm ., Wednes- 
ilon, gaining the school medal for day, March 10. , . .
life drawing. Entouriostlc'and alive, 
her pcrsomii qualifications fitted her 
to teach With every prospect Of kuO-
EOB QUICK n.BSUL'rS . 
TRY COURIER CLASSIfIBDS
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H«s|NtlJ h is iiK is  is YOUR 
buSilMss ■
I bq ikdikwwt' iiftiKiM iiospitflii ',is iiiA iijf your vBwroiiiiiiyi'
not By (to  Brilikh Columbta Hosjj^tal ItuRuntMce Si^kc*
tune in to CKOY every day this week,. ;
AMHB ftW AIB WiniA^ IMIit V HWYAir* î i*rlPWrMC IIAtiM?
TO SAY k i o m  YOUR HCfSiPtrAfU
' Bli-'I. ̂ |MUI[« -
/liiir* A* tf'ttoniiy  24(k* i l  3»0S pML
' tow’# * ' MwImL' >‘< lAm-Vi■ info, iMiWiy ifw.iwwppyB' .|Piw|RRify ■*.
I* liiM, t i J W!fiys,ytiUNg| '2SiB»>ii| km*
t' A'MeiMdto' JHL JlBA ' Mb MMik- AWWWWpiyjy ■ .'IW -NWnPff
F cIlN im iy 'i^  iun«
" I'.-' ' ' nkve*eJll»to' -*»■■•■—■-■ eVradt' M* Ot KK'mi M '
 ̂4 'I ^
tm am safes
Child development 
topic of address 
to Rutland PTA
RUTLAND-The Rutland Parent- 
Teachers’ Association held their 
regular tnontoly meeting on Wed­
nesday evening last ip the high 
school." There was a good attend- 
"khce of members, and the kpeaker. 
for the evening was Dr. D. “-A. 
Clarke, medical health officer, who 
gave a very interesting address on 
toe “Mental and Physical .Develop­
ment of toe Child."
An added item to toe program was. 
singing of: a'mupiber qf plecre from 
the forthcoming school opciretta 
‘The Enchanted Isle,".by ipf^bers 
qf the cast. Filial arrahgemeilis 
were modo'for a card party, tb be 
held oh Mpreh 5. The next meetipg 
Is to 'be A“ Fun Nile," With a kpb- 
biol efiiertalpipg program. At too 
close of the meeting refreshments 
were served by,o committee of lad­
les of toe P-TA.
Mr. and hitoi George Devercaux, 
of Oyep; Alberta, are visiting at toe 
home of Mr. apd Mrs. D. McNiven.« • fe .
Mr. C. |. Enpls is a patient^in the 
Kelowna Hospital at this time.
The Women’s Institute held their 
regular mpnthly meeting In too 
Community Hall on Thursday eve­
ning. There was a good attendonce, 
Including three licw members. Mrs. 
R. Rufli occupied the chair, and a t ,, 
the bpslpes session plans were 
made to hold a S t Patrick’s tea in
“The Master of Ballantrae,” fea­
turing Errol Flynn,: is currently 
showing at toe F^ramount Theatre. 
Directed by William Keighley, the 
emphasis is on action and romance, 
with hei^tened interest concern­
ing toe Scottish rebellion.
On the losing side in the rebellion, 
Flynn is compelled to flee Scotland. 
This he does in toe company of 
Roger Livesey bUt in bad shape for 
he was betrayed' to the British by 
his light b ’ love, Mile. Furneaux, 
and wounded in the process. He 
leaves thinking it was his brother 
who fouled him up. ',
Flynn: becomes a pirate in the 
Caribbean and pulls a few neat 
stunts which net him ships and 
treasure toat enable him to make 
his retUhi to Scotianij.
Embittered but in love with Miss 
Campbell, Flynn seeks out hik bro­
ther and there is an ensuing ebp- 
test Which soon involves the British, 
yiynn and Uyesey are taken prjs- 
ehbrs. Lk Furneaux-learning of his 
entanglement with his brother; visits 
him. She admits her part in the 
pmbush bad is mortally wounded by 
the guard, Miss Campbcll^cUvers 
a plan of escape and they bro last 




the “rumpus room*' at the home of 
Mrs, c. B. Btusrl on March 17. 
annual hospital card party was set
f . .W  ̂ 1 f »'>
The
ffML
be held tn'eonneetlbn with i i  
next meeting of the Institute 
was set for toe ev(riilng of March 
II.





going down hy car.
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Y O U ’LL
SAVE r
on all Ckih and Carry 
Arlklas,
Every day is "dry cleaning 
day" at
V A U IY










Regular users of Javex will be quick to oppredatfi 
this extra sjlieciol saving*
But those trying Javex for the first clme will bene* 
fit by mucb more! Theyll discover n better bleodi 
tjhat saves them money alt tbe time. Saves them 
hard work every day oS wdlll And Javex disin* 
fects os it deans!
. There is nay gentler hlckcfi then Javex. jsfonii 
more thorough.
i, (|iKI ,®IB
It* S-WAY ACTION '  .
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THE KELOWNA COXJRBER PACOS
S cout
B o y  Scoots'U m ra^ioot B iftish  C oiu inb ia Uuis w eek are <Aisetv-
The strengtli of a nation lies in meetings ar<e bdd imd a Church 
its youth. Lord Baden-Powell real- Parade of Scouts, Cubs, Brownies
in g B o y 'S e o a t and G irt C h » ^  W e d L  T h e O n tta l O k a n a g a ^ ^  S S S i^ fc ^ b ^ ^ w h u T iS ? ^  ^
fn r t  e x t ^  from  < » ^ g a n O » t f c  in  the north , w t h  to
land. The group which promotes and g u ^  s c o o t^  acuvities in O ta m w  Boy Scout Association. * “  immediately acceut
Girl Guide movement has spread N urses spend  
rapidly since organized in 1909 y | , y
w ith  ch ild ren
Scout and Cub
the area  is  know n'as th e  C entral O kanagan Scout O a rn d L
President of the Coundl Is Or.
Harold Henderson, of Kelowna, 
with an executive oomposed of A.
E. WaUers. K  A. Aupist. A. W,
Gray, D. Befd and O. B. Leonard.
In additlmi each of*the Group Com* 
ynitteea has a representative on the 
CounefL
- in each area where there Is a 
Scout Troop or Cub Pack there Is 
a group of adiilts who form the 
Group Coorunittee. Their function is 
to foster and assist the workings of 
eadi pack and Hoop, hdping the 
Scoutmaster with equlpmrat, trans* 
portatton and othar reqtdrementa
or Oea Oswell. District Scouter. If 
you prefer, attend one of the meet- 
ingt and introduce youraelf to the 
leader. Your assistance will be ap­
preciated.
leaders needed Scout and Cub 
in lo b la re a  packs show
Scouttng within the Central Ok­
anagan is growing wth leaps and 
boimds and thus there is a terrifle 
rt—. ^  w. ii. need fta- more leadem A Second
«2SrtiJJ “SiiSaS- ***®̂ "*
Treasurer Gordon Leonard who 
handles all corrapondsnee and 
flnancea. All Uidis ordax are fun- 
gh the
scouting, was immediately accait> 
ed by the boys and gave such fun 
and satisfaction to them that the 
girls, not wiriilng to be left out' of 
this wonderful game, demanded a 
similar organization for themselves. 
Thus Guiding was bom in 1909 and 
spread rapidly to all parts of the 
world.
. The Founder of the Scout-Ckiide 
movement. Lord Baden-Powell and 
bis wife, ovir Chief Guide both have 
February for their birthday and 
this day has been set aside as a 
“TTilnking Day” When Brownies 
> and Guides think of their sisters all
This year the Brownies and 
Guides cconmenced Scout - Guide 
week with a Brother and Daughter 
Tea on Sat., February 20. A special 
program was put on for guests and 
displays of Guide and Browide 
equiponent and handcrafts were 
shown. During the week all packs 
and companies will hold special 
meetings and on Sunday, Febru­
ary 28 will Join with the Seputs 
and Cubs in our annual churctuser- 
vice. ,,
' There are seven BrownJtf ^acks 
and four Guide .Companies in Kel­
owna and dlstllfct ' and a very able 
local association guiding the move-
The Central Okanagan Boy Scout 
Association extends from Okanagan 
Centre-WinOeld to Peachland and 
within this area more than 350 boys 
are active members of Scouting. 
There are eight Wolf Cub Packs 
with b<WB from eight to twelve 
m^dpating. and there are six 
S ^ t  troops in the area, which are
____ _ made up of boys from 12 to 18.
S  badxM''for aU fe m ^ a n ^ n a ^  ^  point wbrn another has There are at peixent 24 active lea
over the world and the week fol-. meat Anyone interested in youth 
lowing February ^  each year has work either as a Guider or a mem- 
come to be known as Scout-Guide her of the Local Association would 
week during which time special be most welcome.
ly and its ranks were filled to 
capadty within three weeks. Sev­
eral padu in the ouUying ar^ are 
also bunting at the seema with 
very large memberships and writ­
ing Usta are being kept ol those 
who wish  ̂to Join.
____ Scolding is also feeling g  terrifle
ptoom 'by underwritlniT*ihe ^  *‘***^2?
nelled throu  District Badge 
Secretary. Dennis Held, who main­
tains a standing account with Pro- 
vtodal Hesdquartera. The Central 
Okangan Coimdl simriiifed this
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
about three wers ago. be formed ao at to haddle the
Th« latwiMe numbers who Waht to Join. Partic-
e iS ^ S ? f e  ^  ««y limiti there
a sa esn ^ t T h n e r o ^ w ^ « e to r - ^  * very great demand for leaden, 
warded to the headquarters in Van- ' It is often said that *T do«t  ̂know 
couver which brim to maintain the anrihing about Scouting.” or ”I 
Scout organiution throughout the could not help as a leader.” This nUs-
Jirovlnce. There is sn ottce staff of conception h u  been proven wrong uU-Ume employees In the head- many times. To be a leader in quarters, and also ftiU-time Held Scouting you must ask yourself 
conurissioners whose task It is to one question:” Am I Intended
tech- cnoinm to do a good Job?” If thisassist troops and packs with 
nical procedure, organize brining 
courses and other related details.
M otorists warned, 
not prosecuted 
due to  icy ro d s
Police court fines during the 
month of January totalled iOSiSO. 
according to the monthly report 
tabled at coimcil meeting by Cpl. 
Kelly Irving, NOG in riui^e of the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment 
* The police chief stated that due 
to the slippery condition of streets, 
many motoriris were warned for 
various infractions rather than 
prosecuted. There was one burg­
lary, but the individuals were later 
aig>rehendled. the report stated.
There were'43 convictions .under 
municipal bylaws and, 18 other than 
mimieipri bylaws: 33 warnings were 
issued for infractions of bylaws; 19 
complaints received and investigat­
ed; 24 unlighted street lamps re­
ported and four business premises 
were found unlocked. Total of 29 
articles were reported lost and 20 
returned to owaerftirts; police «cars 
travelled a totri«hf ̂ I S  ihiles;duc'»£ 
ing the month, and 4here were 
sOven^men on duty.
quesUon can be answered in ^  
affirmative then you will b f a gwri 
leader.. You must be elghtoisn >6e 
over to,be an assiriant scoutmaster 
aM twenty <me’'or over tO, be a 
scoutmaster. Women m ak elex^ -  
lent Cubmasters. It you can help
ders who are’supervising and run­
ning these troops and packs. Within 
the last six months, two pew groups 
have formed whidi to date have 
taken over 50 more boys into the 
movement There are i>oriibilities of 
more groups forming • when more 
leaders are nvallable.
. All orgahizations must have rules 
aind regulations and this applies to 
Srouting as well. The founder of 
Scouti^ Lord Baden Powell, wrote 
a book called “Scouting for Boys” 
and this book has been adopted as 
the basic book of Scouting. The 
troops and packs meet once a week 
and participate In the games and 
training which the troop or pack 
is working on at that time.
TBOOP INTEEVIEW8
The recordings done at the troop 
and wolf cub pack meetings in the 
Cent^ Okanagan will be heard 
over pKOV on the following dates 
and times:
Sunday, February 21, at , 10.45 
ajn.; Tuesday, Februtury 23, at 5.30 
pm.; Thursday, February 25 at 5.30 
p.m, and*Saturday, February 27 at 
5,30.p.m.
SCOUT-GUIDE SUNDAY
The parade will be held at 10.30 
ajn. on February 28. The troops 
and packs will form up at the Ang­
lican Church Hall. A special par­
ade has been aranged lor the Ro-
School health iservim provided 
by the ^ uth  Okanagan Herith Unit 
indudes physical examinatlmis, vis­
ion and hearing test, chest X-rays 
and a program of immunization, it 
was reported at the annual meeting 
held in Pentictou' last week.
It is estiinpted that' the public 
health nursCs spend one-thfed of 
their time supervising the health ol 
the pupils in the fifty-two schools 
of the health unit Starting with 
grade 1, the majority of beginning 
students are examln^ at pre-school 
dinics during the summer, in order 
to give the parent ah opportunity 
to have defects corrected prior to 
school opening. Examination of 
these children is made by a medi­
cal health officer. Other routine 
,t»ts are made during the school 
year.
' The iminunizatlon program in­
cludes diphtheria, whooping cough 
and ’tetanus toxoid, as well as 
smallpox vaccine, given in certain 
grades.
Follow-up in the h(»ne is an im­
portant function of the school
tor Red Cross plays an Important 
in health educatloa. in addition 
to giving financial assistance to 
underprivileged children In ccurlng 
medical asstance.
OBSERVE WORK 
Last year a plan was inaugurated 
by the Rotary Club in Kelowna 
whereby students from the Senior 
HlgW School spent a day in tho 
Community Health Centre, There 
they obsmved the work of the 
medical health officer, the sanitar­
ian and the publio health nurse, arri 
came to lesqn a little about the ad­
ministration of the health unit and 
the services ofter^
“Q U A unr PAW "
We Bpsehlbe hi i l l  tnwi .
CONCRETE — BBICK WORK 
PLASiraiNQ -  STUCCOlNa 
TXUNG—  STONEWORK aisd 
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FROM THE PEN OF THE 
FOUNDER OF SCOUTING
“One can say that there are lour health program, the nurse acting as
(Editwfe notov—Thls Is the first of a Mries ri reports from one ri 
the parttetpatthg agoielca In the Community Chest. Further reports 
will be poblialied, from trine to time in The Courier.)
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT GIRL 
QUIDB ASSOCIATION
(Mrs. P. G. James)
". . . with the support of chest 
fund for which we'are most grate­
ful, it'has been'possible for an en- 
tbusiatfe and conscientious group of 
Grider and association members to 
carry out tf very busy and satisfac­
tory progiam, often fer beyond the 
demands which should be made on
own (Suides, and properly insured. 
{This policy is deemed necessary to 
avoid misunderstanding that might 
arito' if loaned to other occupants ol 
the site when permission is given. 
PATROL LEADERS’ CAMP 
, last Jiily, 49 Kelowna and Dis­
trict Guides, including one from 
California, another from Vancouver 
Island, spent ten happy day  ̂ there
essential points to look lor in a 
leader. 1. He must have'whole­
hearted faith and belief lif'.the 
rightness of his cause. 2. He must 
have a cheery, energetic personal­
ity with sympathy and a friendly 
understanding of his followers. 3. 
He must be confident in himself 
through knpwing his Job. 4. What 
he preaches he must practise.”
, (Well, patrol leader, can you meet 
up with these four essential points 
that Baden Powell said are required 
of a leader?)
Good Scouting until next week.
Blossom festival 
sends invitation 
to  trade board
‘ An invitation has been extended 
to the Kelowna Board of Trade to 
again participate in the Washington 
State Apple Blossom Festival, 
April 29, 30, May 1.
Managing secretary ^Chester C. 
ELimm stated in his letter that “Kel­
owna is automatically and always 
invited.”
Board of Trade secretary Tom 
Hill arid Mrs. Hill have been asked 
All Scouts and Cubs will meet at to act on the royalty selection com-
the liaison between home and 
school. Home visits are made to 
check on absentees due to illness, 
mostly as a control of communic­
able disease, to encourage the cor­
rection of defects, to teach nutrition 
and mental hygiene and to further 
other aspects of the prograth.
Planned programs play an im­
portant part in public health and 
health education. During the year 
every opportunity is taken to talk 
to P-TA Associations, teachers’ 
groups, service clubs and other or- 
ganirations. Radio addresses are 
made and there are fall fair proj­
ects. " ■>
In a great many schools the Jun-
GREYHOUND’S LOW FARES FIT ALL BUDGETS. 
DEPARTURE TIMES AND CHOICE OP ROUTES 
MAKE FREQUENT, WELL-TIMED SCHEDULES, 
CONVENIENT GREYHOUND TRAVEL THAT 
MUCH MORE ENJOYABLE.
K E L O W N A
TO
man Catholic members to attend 
their own church at the same time.
____ ________ ________followed by patrol leaders’ camp. x,.
a purely voluntary group such as The latter part of July the Rutland the church hall to start the parade, mittee. 
this. It must be k ^ t in. mind that Scouts were loaned the property 
we are only one small part a and facilities, and were so pleased 
w(ffld-widh orgaiiizatiott which of they have generously offered to 
nhcftssify toflUeiicM certain policies help iri improvements. Kelowna 
t ^  pechriW are not always under- Scouts haye. .spent several week- 
apd iri this repect a ehSil th^^ ahd-are tnost'co-operat- 
iijrated effort isv being ive in our plans for the immediate
B l S C T R f C
M O T O R S
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For complete travel informatieih 
and schedules contact your local 
Greyhound Agent, or write 'fravel 
Bureau, Greyhound Building, Cal­
gary* Alberta.
Architectural firm  
offers services .
McCarter and Naim, Vancouver 
architects, in a letter to council 
this week, offered their services as 
consulting' engineers for the pro­
posed ̂  library building. It whs 
pointed out that the company Is 
familiar with local conditions as 
the firm has acted in a similar ca­
pacity; tor .Other .building projects 
here. '
Mayor J. J. Ladd suge^sted tha 
letter be filed and that the matter 




made by; the.^public relations offl'
■ cerfc';
. The Kelowna aviation’s paid up 
mOmberhip 'is 'nineteen; which 
means that'a few have had to shoul­
der ri’eat. responsibility, such as 
camp catering, etc. In district ef­
forts we have had the co-cqperation 
of the committees at East Kelowna 
and Okanagan Missic-i.
Of major importance is the Guide 
camp at “Cottonwood Flats.” .This 
past year' it 'was . made suitable to 
accommddate a camp of fifty at a 
time. Thanks is due again to Mr̂  
Alcock who so faithfully organized 
work parties to keep pace with the 
needs involved such as repairs, new 
things built, and grounds cleaned. 
Sufficient equipment was purchased 
to assure safe and sanitairy condi­
tions while keeping it an essentially 
outdoor camp. Tents' and eqrip- 
ment 'as well as utensils are pur­
posely kept only for the use of our
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future.
The Penticton Guides were most 
enthusiatic about their camp there 
in August and have requested per­
mission for a return this August, 
and to assist in some way perhaps 
towiard equipment 
, We now feel it is being *of great 
benefit to so riiahy 'young' people 
and will be more so as it is devel­
oped.
The number of our Griders and 
girls fluctuate constantly with ar­
rivals and departures, but the figure 
at. the end of the year are as fol­
lows: 161 Brownie, 80 Guides, 18 
Griders, one camp advisor and one 
commissioner, making a'' total of 261 
uniformed personnel, an increase of 
^  this year. There are seven regis­
tered Brownie Packs, foui; Guide 
Companies and another one being 
formed in Westbank.
Besides several ' local training 
courses here, two Guiders attended 
sessions at Cariip Rory near Trail, 
,and some the QiUwell Training 
'Course of the Scout Association 
held in Kelowna.
Representatives wel% sent to pro­
vincial and dominion annual meet­
ings in Victoria and Vancouveri and 
divisional in Vertaon. In public 
service Guides took part in parades 
tor the • Governor-Generali the 
Coronation, and Remembrance Day, 
and helped at numerous affairs. 
Brownies and Guides j have contri­
buted In their own way to many 
worthy causes and good deeds.
During (National Guide Cookie 
Week last April, 115 cartons were 
sold, an Increase of 45 over last 
year, amounting to $628,: . netting 
$80.80 to’local coinpanies and packs.
Total of 169 profIcienay badges 
were awarded in the district, an In­
crease of 70 over the previous year, 
195 to Guides and 34 to Bi;ownic8; 
there arc also five new first class 
Quidea and one gold corder.
The system of patrol marking is 
nqw so standardized that Mrs. Ban- 
nard, .District Commissioner, gen­
erously donated a cup fo,r district 
competition,, last year won by the 
Blue Bird Patrol of Okanagan Mis­
sion Company.
We had the pleasuro of a visit 
from the Deputy Chief Commission­
er from Toronto Mrs.' Rankine Nes­
bitt, when opporturiity was mado 
for her to sCe ail Guide and Brow- 
niejpMirsonnel.
We deeply regnst the resignation 
of our outstanding District Com­
missioner. Mri George Rannard, 
owing to lllocss. Her contribution 
to the Guide movement hos been 
of ineatlmablo value and in the 
words of the provincial Commis­
sioner 'A splendid task, wljh perfect 
organization.”
, ‘' Wo are fortunate in having as her 
successor. Mrs, Q. Q. Marsh, a for- 
' mer Winnipeg Commissioner with 
I wide experience.
Wo.are grateful to our many 
friends who have so generously as­
sisted us during the yt^r and par­
ticularly to C^munlty Cheat for 
making) our achievemente possible.
' TARMOI FOR^Wm; . 
Application from Kelowna Mo­
tors to pm tho comer pmoerty on 
Leon and Abbott for' a used car lot 
was tabled for one week by coun- 




Remember it's the difference you pay that counts. 
Come in, we will make you the best deal in town.
TRUCKS
THIS *45 FORD 3-TON has new motor (not run 
in yet. Good 900 x 20 tirc$, 2 speed axle, IS ft. flat 
deck, and is in perfect mechanical condition.
Priced for quick sale ut ......................$875.00
S / \ ] / E
\y
IF  YOU ARE HANDY WITH A PAINT BRUSH
that’s all this one needs. 1946 Mercury j4-ton— 
a dandy a t ....................................................$395.00
WE HAVE SOME EVER-POPULAR CIIEV 
PICKUPS and PANELS
*46 PANEL witli extra windows on each side and' 
extra seat.
*48 CIIEV PICKUP 
*49 CIIEV PICKUP 
*50 CIIEV PICKUP 
*51 CIIEV PICKUP
I All checked and reatly to go.
Must sec this one—it*s priced to bring you In 
but we wUI seU it. A 1952 CHEV, beautiful 
maroon, like new throughout. 1954 licence.
For Only $1695.00
1947  'r L V M O ln r i I  s e d a n ....................$109S .«0
........................ ............ ....................... ........ .......... . |i i ana...a....
*49 DODGE SEDAN, air-condition heater, goo0 
tires, paint, etc. Lovely medium blue .... $13Ui)5.00
A  BUY IN A PLYMOUTH—It’s a 1952, low 
mileage, two-tone blub sedan. Overdrive and many
extras .................................. .................. $2195.00
$1000,00 under new price and it’s just nicely run 
in.
TWO PRACTICALLY NEW FORD PRODUCTS
— 1952 Mercury DeLuxo Sedan, has overdrive, 125 
h.p. motor, Jet i^oop Hood and many more ex-* 
tras, driven only 12,000 miles. Price .... $2445.00
........... . ......... . ' ............ -r ......' ........ '........I ' ■ I . I I ■ , I . ■ t
1952 CUSTOMLINE FORD, beautiful blue, with 
radio, aircondiUon and many extras. You,must 
SCO this one to appreciate its newness.
...|)....... ■ ■ ■
NO DOWN p a y m e n t  REQUIRED ON THESE 
IF YOU ARE STEADILY EMPLOYED.
*37 Ford, good motor ................................ $195.00
*37 Chrysler Sedan ................. .................. $275.00
’39 Fargo Pickup .......................................$150.00
’31 Model A Sedan.................................... $125.^0
’30 Model A Pickup............................;....... $*75.00
’36 Tcrraplane, runs good, ready to g o .... $125.00
And many more to choose from— all in running 
order. '
MOST LATE MODEL CARS EQUIPPED 
WITH *54 LICENCE PLATES. ^
THIS SPRING DRIVE A ViaORY MOTORS GUARANTEED USED CAR!
Leon and Pendutl L IM IT E D
, ' ( o n '
m r n $ W ’*1
■ 'll.-' ■ r I,'.... : ■’I.- 'if'
' ‘ ''i'
I *...(1 Mi\o,!\A.]h 1 s
*5
,U.j
9p |p y iiw iM i« ip * (Hyii'iUjfi|i|  i t y y pn mjM' 'pmip i j ..
14M
bog i^wnon foM finos 
if MiRKris imriest
P ackM s b e a t 1 ^  6 -2A wamifig to«l|| dog owners h «  been issi^d by game warden 
Don litlis. - . i
The |am o warden has received numetous complaints that dogs 
are worrying game birds in the game sanctuary sooth of Kdkrwna 
—extending from the dty limits to Gyro Park.
“Umj^ the Game Act,” says Warden EUis, *ihc owrwrs of any shots to l^ d  his club to a 6 -2 ...... , , ___
dogs found mplesting game birds on a reserve or sanctuary can be soUdate Kelowna's hold on seccmd place, 
prosecuted. Pfcasc keep your dogs under control and avoid Kk» came m  tu t  in «n effort 
prosecution.” , to overcome Packer* and set out
Penaltics—llcLeod. IX cA vm y,
. thlRl period--3^Q\icton. Faitv 
bum (NMWmaid. Itucbs) 3.66; Ver­
non, fiatlance (Agar) 14.13: PcnUc-« 
ton, Dick Warwick (unassisted) 
19.07. Penaltiea-Malacko .KtcAvoy 
Mt).’
(Special to  Courkr)
KAMLOOPS-r*Kelowna f^ckbrs'-netminder Doug Stevenson 
was almost invincUde hme S a tis fy  night as he kicked out 36 (d 38
1 viddty over Kamloo{» Elks and con-
f
ByRQNBAIRD
Kamloops Elks neatly groutid P a b l^  info the 
^ght until winger Mike Durban pkkbd itp the 
mtflpn ^ c b ^ le f t  ip overtime to pt(t Kelownn iihe^4-3. 
I ippitfday it *was a , d iffe rs  matter—Packers tmifcame 
Isywnib ^  nctmindfog'by Doug Stevensf^ The 
six poia^ ahead ol'thirii-phice Vemoo G fifodi^
*^fted vdlh' The booming' Amundrud-Boiklna- 
- - - )  J w j S r k  ta ^  d)Wg MWdletoni line of earlier fame 
of pa* of Packw^s-feebler Asiled out with a dull poR, tbi Keil- 
oitlw /eaiv’broufbt Kefow- Ooiimon-BrUlant ‘̂kid Une*looked 
to thep feel and iSved what Jdst that, imd it rem ^ed for a 
t«4 Ww esmixsM ctocte mo of velerans-CuUey.
; tim  «d foe fsaif; Smith and Ptirban-to bold the
. siMit..rte;<Mne. together,
over INtnnctoft V*a T»ieedajr.oight fo DEFENCE GOOD 
a 9-S win was bolted In itatjraUa • * » ’^*'*
' time aftec fone by n clpserchecklng But for aome action by Packers* 
Xamloopt team that induced slow lien ee, particularly the Jobr turned 
hockey knd '.taW ' Elks ̂  out-shoot fo by Bob Leek, newcomer to the 
Packets 2-1 in fog ppener. Une, Kelowna could well have
dropped the game and deserved the 
loss. '
VQirO HAVE, ’EW, TOO!
When John “Q" brought his car 
M o our-garage he fully expected the 
worst.
That> motor was rough and we don’t 
(neap ipaybe!
Our medianics: cleaned the car- 
burator, regapped the plugs, set the 
timing, adjusted the brakes, cleaned 
the cooling system, 
jedm *'Q" was laughing when he 
drove away In his smooth-running 
car. Of cbuiae it^ost him only a 
tiny fraction-of what he thought it 
,wpt44>
see' u s  TODAY!.
C foi^  fondbii mid Uop^ ^ Phone 3207
-L.. ■! ■ ■ ____________ ■ ,• ’ -itsif! t,
A  t C F  S O C I A L I S T  




at the Vnivetsity 
of Britisit
to •»8poo»»*®"*LjSrt ao * ^ 1
p \s S ^ .f*5 ^
?
S p o r t s  P o r o d o
of the 06AHL ceUar. They rifled 
18 shots at-StevensMi - In the first 
iwried alone, but none got by while 
Joe Connors connected for lackers.
Billy Hr^uk Anally broke the 
Stevenson Jinx at 924 of the middle 
session but Frank Hoskins came 
back with two goals for PackersBy RON BAIRD , 
p c  w eep  work, or, odds and ends about judo, hockey, has-
ketbali ami what-have-you.
First off. Judo. '
Kelowna's -rapidly growing Judo Club has held two successful 
matches against Vernon in the past week or so. Eighteen ipembers troip 
the Vernon club paid a visit here February 10 and Kelowna Judoists 
returned the call February 14.
Club secHnary Eddie Sakamoto reports that Y. Ouchi of Vemon—lOSS 
B.C.'champion in the Black Bolt division—sparked the visitors, adding, 
“the Kelowna Judo Club members displayed remarkable ability for their 
short term of training—many of our boys have had less than aix months 
training.
"This meet proved to be valuable experience for the Kelowna club 
and local Judoists are looking forward to a monthly tournament between 
these two clubs.” x
BETUBN MATCH
February 14, Kelowna’s club went to Vernon for a return match, un­
der the guidance of Vernon’s Kamino, fourth degree Black Belt holder 
and secretary -of Canada’s Black. Belt Club, He was here last Monday
utes of „the . period, Jim ..Fleming 
beat Stevenson again.
RUOOED BAJfolER 
' Both Stevenson and Hal Cordon 
in the Kamloops net set up a rug­
ged-banrier-in the third. But Pack­
ers Coach Kergesheimer deked 
Cordon oh a breakaway at 14.43 to 
end Ute scoring.
Referee George Cullen really 
called things by the book in the 
first period for 13 minor penalties 
and. two ten minute misconducts. 
After that, the players stuck to 
their Jvockey.
BUMMARE .
First" peslod—Kelowna. Ctennors 








instruction during the re^lar meeUng at the Junior high Hoskins (2); Durban (2), Swarbrlck home team pressed hard in the
■“  (2), Hanson (minor, misconduct), G. tnlrd .but managed only a split un
came
.PONCULLEY 
. f . a starry assist
Fast-testing Paul BrUlant____
back on the ice after a lengthy lay­
off but he should have stayed home 
—his contribution-was a defldt to 
a listless club. ''
Gunnar - Carlson opened up the 
scoring for Elks at 16.14 after 
Kamloops had pounded the Kelow­
na net from the start of play in the 
opener.'
Veteran Packer Don Culley miss­
ed by Inches a shot on the Kam­
loops goal before Carlson. beat 
Stevenson to the punch.
school gym.
Adds Mr. Sakamoto: '*We hope that local Judoists Will bring.trophies CarlbOB,-. B. 'Carlson, 
to KelowM within a few years. A few  decades ago, Judo was practised Kell (10 min.-misconduct), Hender- 
in the strictest secrecy and only a privileged few were selected to master sou,; Fischer, 
the art Today, Judo is recognized as a spprt and there are a number of ^COnd period—Kamloops. Hrycl 
clubs in all major cities of Canada,” uk .(CJovechok, (Fleming) 524; Kel-
Judo information can be obtained by phoning Eddie Sakamoto at 6999.
BASKETBALL comment V
And on to basketball.
We have this comment on the Monday nlidit game between the vic­
torious Kelowna Gee Whizzes and the defeated Vernon Waifs from John 
Horn of B.A. Oilers. .
‘‘Vemon has, again shown their colors, protesting the game (which 
Kelowna won 25-24)—of course, only after Ipsing—oyer the petty issue 
of no numbers on the uniform of some of the Kelowna team. The protest 
has been disallowed by Howard ’Thornton, and also by Basil Sand, of the 
B.C. Interior . Basket!}^ Association. • ' ' • ■ •
“Vemon has the right to appeal still further but, afler having beaten 
(Kelowna several other times in the last two years, ai^ making nq' protest 
against the same girls wearing the same numlterless uniforms, fte  senior 
association to which they may appeal may possibly conclude thkt poor 
sportsmanhip is the motive, 1 ,
“Possibly if Vernon coach Whitecross and his 'poison pen’ letters are 
put into the scales, his team should get a well-earned spanking rattier than 
a free game and a chance to poison the league some more,” concluded 
Horn.
Wow! He satd it, not me.
FHtB EXTINGUtSHERS
, Fire extinguishers will henceforth be available tq all constituents 
who write letters to the sports department.
. And while “Big John" Horn stood and doused his flaming communique 
with ice-cold water, I managed to get this little bit of basketball news 
from him.
-The switch: '
A Vancouver basketball team called BA. Oilers is at the bottom of 
the league (or was when I heard the story). But here In Kelowna, red- 
hot Oilers knocked Penticton out of the playoffs February 12 and met '-30 Elkg vs. Grizzlies, 7.45
w-—  ................ 8.45 pjn.; Juvenile Team A an(TB,
9.00-10,30 p.m.
"v'Frlday:
i Baqtams—AU-Stars, 5 06-6.00 p.nv.'
'' Pto Wtes—Schedule as per Feb- 
rurary 14j 4-OQ-6.00 p m.
owna,, Hoskins (Middleton, Amun- 
dmd) 7.34f Kelowna, Heteins, (Ani- 
unckud, Middleton) 9.40; Kelovma, 
McCuUqy ((Tonnors, Carlson) 1626; 
Kelowiia, Connors (McCuUey, Klrlc) 
6.49; Kaimloops, Fleming (Swar- 
brie*). 18.6. Penalties—Swarbrlcki 
Fischer,.Smitb.
Third period—Kelowna, Herge- 
sheiiher' TDufban, Smith) 14:43.- 
penalties—B. Carlson, Fischer, Cul­
ley.' - -...''-x:*.'.- , 'h-
Minor hockey's 
weekly schedule
Keloivna Bantams played in Kel­
owna. Saturday to win 4-3. ^
Schedule for minor'hockey Mon- 
day-Saturday this week follows^ 
Monday
Pups—Vies vs. Acte, 5.00-6.00 p.m.
Wednesday
Midgets—All-Stars, 5.00-6.00 p.m.
' Hinrsday • 
Midgets—Tikers vs. Beavers, 6.5Q-
(Speclal to The Courier)
■j. VERNON — Vemon Canadians 
mimees. for a second-plate finish 
looked much dimmer after Satur­
day 06HL action here when«Penr 
Ucton V’s foiled their bid for a 
h^o-teid-home sweep by downing 
the Agarmen 5-3 in a hard-fought 
encounter. «
The loss, coupled with a 6-2 vic­
tory by Kelowna at KaiAloops, 
boosted , the high-riding Pukers 
six points up on Vernon with five 
games to go for each club. 
..Canadians built a 2-1 lead in the 
first but faltered in the middle 
period to allow the V’s* two un- 
answered goals and a 3-2 lead. The 
i
. - till _ „
Creighton, fo Dick Warwick cUnchteilt on a 
breakaway in the final minutes. 
SUMOMAjRY
First period — Vemon, Agar 
(Jakes, Geary) 15.42; Penticton, Mb- 
Irityre (McDonaldl Falrburn) 16.33; 
Vemon, Stecyk (MicLeod) 18.42. 
«Obalties-i<Warwlck, Conway, Agar.
.'■'SeTOnd ‘period-Penticton. Mc- 
Avoy (McIntyre, Jairbum) 10.10; 
Penticton, Berry (unassisted) 6.42.
Schedule of games to be played 
Mooday-Wednesday at the Kelow­
na Curling Club follows;
Monday, 7.35 p.m.—Croiby. vs. 
pelper, Steyenson vs. McCaugherty, 
Cmojlk vs, Glen, N. Browtuee vx 
R. Brownlee; 9.39 pjm.—Harding vg 
Montelih, Molr vs. Ollerlch, Phil­
lips vs. Dolsen, O. Upsett vg Mey- 
er. '
'Tuesday, 6 pzn,—Pope vs. Lip-
sett. G. Brownlee vg Bebb, Geen 
vg Hawking Ullrich vg Newby. ‘
Wednesdsy. 520 p,m.—Clark vs, 
Doell, C sm ^ ll vg Kristjanson, 
Stephens vg Darroch, Conklin vi. 
Jaques; 9.35 p.m.~Cleland vs. Cram, 
Willis vg Perry, Robic vs. Smith, 
Cowley vg Ennig
INCREASES LEAD
George (Red) Sullivan of Hershey 
Bears increased his American Hoc­
key League scoring lead to three 
points last week and now has 74 
pointg
SAND and GRAVEL 




Kamloops in the finals Friday night.
- We’re going to stand guard, with the fire extinguisher again.
This bit of flaming literature was scooped out of a column by Gerry 
(Vefnbn News) Bapaioldg
W, -(Hets talking about foe disastrous Kimberley-ytenon game that saw . 
Canadians take a 17-0 lacing and ?et a new rteord in Canadian hockey- 
end who wants to set a record like that.
■ ' ■ S a y s . G e r r y ; : : ' , ■/■•"'v ■ '
. “I was there. 1. saw it. And-it’s still hard to believe. Take a pinch 
Of travelling (130 miles’ worth), a dab of the fact foat about everybody 
combined on a ba  ̂night, an ounce.of premature partying by a fqw play- 
erq̂ and, a cup' of red-hot, home-ice Kimbteley Dynamiters. Mu 
and It still doesn’t come out 17-0. Or shOuldn̂ t have.'
. . .  «>ui»^c»6uvo . -But the fact remains, it did. The Vernon team managed, in ope
Some workmanlike defence by «>** threaten the
Jim Hanson mid I ^ k  stopped what 1“ . v
might have been a more disastrous ' ‘
, .  . •• - ihe wip was simply a hoUday for a few of foe players. Although 
losing at T^ail and Nelson and faced with .foe toughest'rink of the tour 
foe next night, these boys hit the tovm and ig^teed ctech's q i^rs to be 
foWnight. They were nselete fofe £Ml<iwing might when foe 
J?®* inajority of playoirsi it .ahbuld'l^ out*'observed
the curlew and postponed their fun until alter the final gm e in Sribkane 
No disciplinary action was' taken at foe lime. 'Tforeaf of fine has 
since been imposed and it looks like a ŝtop In foe right forefWdn. '
1 juiKs coacn K.en ‘ crossroads In Vernop. Should foe toain fail to
Ullyot traded a couoto of wnfoes P*®®® tq ge| knocked from foe playoffs after
‘ foe me nag and. senior A calibre hockey here will be a shaky proposition
indeed. ' ■
I’ll have to stop now. , • '•
The typewriter Just went up In flames. ,





IM rG A M E'' TIME 8.00 p.m.
TU E S D A Y
VERNON CANADIANS vs. 
KELOWNA PACKERS
Another crucial game! .Packers are In second place and intend 
laying there by:consolidating night.
They walloped Venim‘̂ iy$ laM time beje. * - v '
3 GRAND MYSTERY PROGRAM PR IZ ^l!




beginning to the game.
Into the second Dgme, 1-0, Elks 
made it two, when Billy Hryciuk 
potted foe, second-marker, which 
Durban took the sting out of, 70 
seconds later when be drilled in a 
hanl one that cQuntod.
'To provide some entertainment, 
Joe Connors and Elks coach en
ice.
CULLEY TO. sm ith
Gunnqr Carlsbn added his second 
goal near foq end of the period to 
put Elks ahead’3-1.
In the third foame. Bob Kell, 
a Iqng run-after‘Picking up the 
rubben from Carlson and Connors.
poked foe puck past Hal „ Gordon 
and. lour xninutoa later, Don CiiUe 
provided Kelowna
f cuu y 
fans wifo( the 
play of foe night when > he stick- 
handled his way smartly through 
foe Kamloops defence, passing to 
Smith who fired in the puck to tie 
upthe.gameat9.8i.< ..
The jrest is history, with Dlurban 
witfog.foq bpoK . - ' -.
The opening chapters .were pretty 
dqU reading, pat the plot thickened 




I  i i «  one o f MiUHiy B ritis h  ColunibianB w ho
■ thia at^taituait b y a V^nebuvar
'jfioirn^.ti^chiher Barli'am eht w ill ■
m V -C m n m H n h th C lio
' !ll In' ■< 1 *' ’
. There was one eons9iatlon-*of foe 
lojtt 13 gannex foe pnly two. losses 
wdre'to Elks. Kelowna almost even­
ed thq scqie here Thursday.
' ODDS AND ENDS-^partment 
of Cqinpehti Aa far.ns foe final 
results wept (and .foat’a oil that 
really counts), foe gome was reo- 
aonably heartening. As far as the 
first two periods went: No com­
ment . . .  Watching the game from 
.a new anglo was re(erea George 
Oulleiv taking 0 busman’s holiday 
In foe press box while Dill Neitson 
did foq work. Cullen found out 
what a number of people already 
knew—foat lefereea are usually 
foore rijjiht fogn wrong In their
HOCKEY DA1A
Vernon 6, Penticton 2.
Saturday
Kelowna 6, Kamloops 2, 
Penticton S, Vernon 3.
WBL '
Satwday 
Victoria 3, Seattle 1.
Calgary 5, Now Westminster 3. 
Edmpnton 1 ,'Haskatoqn 4.
Stiiwiy'
Calgary 5, Seattle 4.
WIHL
Saturday
pVall 1, Kimberley 12.
Nelson 0, Spokane 2.
' Joqday '.
Nelson 4, Spokano 2.
 ̂ NHL
' ' ‘ ' Saturday'
Detroit (K Montreal, 2( .
Boston 2, Toronto 3. ,
Sunday
■Toronto 1, New York 0.
Boston 4, Chicago 3.
colli. foe tens who should
r̂î j u p on foe ^to  b o o k . .  Fa«|
, Two 0* foe fthest runners in foe 
World will more foan likely meet in 
Vancouver at foe British Rtopiire 
a|to/(7ommqnweaUh Qamte. 'They 
are England’s great Oordbii' PIrie, 
Ing his first game in a Prldo' of Australia, Jotox
number of weeks. From foe pieiw ______
l lS  £^ o!S of1o*!S crW  Bnde Jensen and Mrs. 8. A. Matt-
w h e e l X ' ' A"
.Needless to say, Mike Durban SUMMARY 
gets the star for Packer perform- First period—lUm 
anoa wifo his . winning gtel. but (Denny.l 
Den Culley, BOb Leeb, Den Ssaltb Smith, 
and Ibn itanaen alao garner awards Second period—Kami 
for b^ntoslike parfqrmancea . . - cluk <aqveidiok.
Veriion beat 
Penticton 6^2
(Special to The Courier)
PENTICTON—John Soflajc, 
Verfion’s ((p^hopse goal .teni^pr
charm around the Canadiah eggp 
while teaminatfiii blasted Y'b for 
a 6-2 wifl.
Ivan McLclIand, botwqen the 
pipes for foe Warwlcknnen, had. k 
rough timo of it as COnuchs outshot 
'V's 84 to 31 and gaUqkt efforts, by 
the home town club teiled to check 
Geprgo Agar’s surging crew.
. The game followed somewhat foe : 
same pattern os the D-18 KelOwtui 
debacle here lost ’l^esday wUh 
Vernon taking a 8,6 lead In Jute 
over five minutes of the f{rat 
pctlodC ^
George McAvoy knocked hlf 
populsrlty ' standing down mbre 
than a peg or. two as he aerv^ 
three of the five penalties handed 
to V’s—plus a' misconduct. Canucks 




—• yemon, Haptns 
1.43; Verhon.' LUC-• i- ik" w lauaagaajas fit’wag 111111# JUVV'
®*****̂  (Davidson, Stecyk) 820 Ver 
lA li Pcj^Mes; non, Ballance, (Geary, Agar) 5.16;
PdnUcton, B. Warwick (G. War-
tt w«te ktey to 8M( Thuradsy night 




<(/ if ii|H I I
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ha|) s that can he iteimtoi 
foe toed. , .  A 
foe Kelowna 
, eceteueted by Mtek 
They Mtoteed good at foe 
fteme. ,' ' ' '
Wlifoers oi foree
W  Ctonway) lOfiS; Vten(te.
* ^1 .
•Jo \
Coiaju» J iCA» >
- '. The AcDy Mfib career (or fhf yoqnQ man 
who wants fo get aheq((, . .  who en|oys trqyel. . .
’ who can face Up to adventure.
It Is not tfte place for fho m’qn who wants It easy. 
For there's a lot of training oqd hard work. 
But you i)enef)i fn new skills, . .  in Bh'ancial security. And 
promotion comes fast for men with ambition and ability.
The Cqnodiqn Soldier ti oge of tho best paid, 
best fed, best looked after soldiers In the vrorici. Frcim 
the long term view, It's q (wreer that offers muchi 
Chances %  eidro irqlnlng pn(| promotion troyel and 
odyenture, 30 days annual vacation with! 
|)oy and Snonciql security for ypu ondjouf family.
In the Army you ore important to Conada beĉ auie you 
pro trolneî  to defend oqr freedom, for y o u r  
' f ut uref or  Cgfiadg's,«.|olp nowl
to  to elifithlf you, muft be 17 t« 40 yqurs of oos, 
iktiisd trad«siiitq tp 41 Whyn ooplylng .brlfig birth 
’ ' ' . certifkote or othsr ptoof of ogs,
4 h h j  ri|M  ijwey;,- yrto or vf$H i h  A m y  tocfwW/ng
Cm M) n$(fr»a y m  hme.
No. 11 Personnel Depot|
4301 Wilt JW Avenue, Yaito^yer, R.C<
Army Information Centre,







, — .Jammartino, Hknns) iTfiO; 
Vemon, Stetok (ufouslsted) 1151 
-McAvoy (3), Harms, 
fwrlod—Mp '''ftodJi. 'Pax^f
\
* Third p#rtod--JPanllctom, Me
Rmith a?? (Mcltonald, O. Warwick) 845. Pte|-
(to n s  ^
SEI«E CANAPt X n  V U f l U f  IS TPE A I S l
•. llfllwto ^  eter fift'iU teto UtotUrl; ■ ' r  ;
< .“i
fat.:.':;-
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Diat IISP t f i e i M ^ ^ _____ _ . .^
Ambpiim^ m at |70tii 
l i l l l l W ,  MlBjCflHtt
It WBtbte to tontMt •  4to<Mr
i t a l t m  ’ . •
DRUG STORES OPEN
BUNDilY
COO to OLW pjn. ,
WEDMUOAT
VjOO to ADO pm.
OSiOYOOS^CUSTOlfS P9P||9t 
Canodian aiid Aznicrican Cuitmaa 
M>bour aeniee.
H E L P  W A N T E D F O R  R E N T
WAima>~iaCPE3UeifCBD Fuml- a v a ila ble  march IST-SELF- 
ture aalcaman. Apply |dc A Me. contained, Croom apartment. Apply 
. . . ^ t fe  Suite No. 1.273 Bemard^Ave.. phone
. .....................■■iMi«.i.*.i,..w...M-....*w- a ia  ' M.1C
APPLIANCE SALESMAN to repre- ‘7 ^ ______________________-1-,.
Mat line of major appUaiu^ AOCOBdMODATlOtf FOR TWO 
mlaaion basia, pitta ' guarantee, buatnesa men for tward and room, 
Ktiowledie f of ' Okanagan Valley shoring. CentraL Phone 3867.
36-lc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
HALF ACRE, NEW.HOUSEL wood- 
shed and garage. Tarenty fruit, ten 
shade trees. Apply to 784 Wardlaw 
Ave. or General Delivery, Kelowna 
B.C. E. EwUig. SM9
iwoferrcd hut not neccaary. Apply 
W own bandwriting to Box
Kelowna Courier.
A. W, GRAY . 
real ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIEa LTD.
gTj: ONE OB TWO BUSINESS persons „ . „  .
for room and • board sharing. One SByEN-ROOM HOME, e l ^  to 
block from post office, home privi* centre of city. This home hM fUU . 
leges.' Phone 4010 between 6.00 .and pluntblng, city water and
8.00 p.m. S6-4C
4>ROOM SUITE WITH BATH AND 
aunporch. Electric and wood stove. 
830 Bernard Avenue. ' 35-3c
ty, a full baaement and well insu* 
lated- Lot 40x150 wdh two apricot 
trees, 1 plum, 1 peach, ’2 cheri^ 
trees, 1 pear tree and strawberries 
Price' $7,500. Taxes: $120.
Kelowna Courior 
Correspondents
EKPERIENCEP HARDWARE Sales 
clerk. Excellent opportunity, for 
advancement Apply in own hand* 
writing to Box 2 ^  Kelowna Cour* 
ler. . 8!6*1c
H E L P  W A N T E D  '
--------------------------------------;____  f o r  BENT — UPPER PORTION A SMALLER TYPE HOME, in the
LOGGING. WANTED—Experienced 1018 Borden Ave, Living room kit- city with four rtioms and bath. .This 
operator with two >D4’s equipped chen, 2 bedrooms, bath, garage, is » i.stoiey home, painted siding 
tor logging. Want, season work. Wirpd for electric stove, water ^ith full plumbing, city water and 
Phone 8101 evenings, Moore,-621 heater, $45 per month. Apply Room electricity. Concrete foundation. 
Elliott Ave. 52-4p 17, Qaaocso Block or 4^  Cadder Workshop and woocCshed on prop*
T j ^ E  JUIE OPTORTOOTTIIS tor
™  o’? RooM .c® R O O M _^  b o a b£
; Pacjters ahead six ; | ^ t s  
Vernon th ird , Ellts last
Kelowna . Packers stand six points ahead of third-place 
Vemoh Canadians as the resnlt of two wins against Kamloops 
la s t’week.
Unofficial standings to February 22 follow:
. P W L  T . QF QA Pts
Penticton.....59 37. 20 2 242 207 76
Kelowna ..... ..L.t...... 59 29 29 I 255 251 59
• Vemoh 59 25 31 3 264 288 ,  53
Kamloo^ ....... :U ,..-, 59 24 31 4 232 253 52
Detr̂ t tops IWL rate;
Chicago d^p in collar
Detroit leads the NHL standings with 72 , points eight ahead of 
aecood*place Toronto Maple Leafii. ;
■Oem In the cellar. Chicago* trails With 26 points.
Scoring and peqalty statistics up to and Including games to February 
14th follow:
, P ; W L T F A , Pts
Detroit............. .................  54 3l 13 lO 152 93 72
Toronto................ .......— 64 , 27 . 17 10 122 . 83 84
Canadlens..................................  55 28 ' 20 7 158 120 63
Boston ....................V ............. 56 - 24 ' 25 7 133. ’ 148. 65
Rangers........ ...........- .... ........ ,.. 65 21, 26 8 '125 153 50
Chicago........140, 6 i 106 189 26
K elow na b a d m in to n  c lu b  
w h s  " p o te '.g o |d "  p la y
and women with a minimum of 
Grade IX between 18 and 29 to train 
as Radio and Radar Technicians. 
Other attractive trades are. open to 
both men and women who are'able
Kglowna Courier correspondents to meet with Service requirements. • oais 
appreciate residents of rural areas Contact the RCAF Career Counsel-
Apply 1886 Pendozi St, Phone 4312.
 ̂ 54*3p
h S l Y FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasopable rates. Phone
37-tfc
$4,725 cash.
■ 1 ' I . : ■ . ;
$2,900 CASH buys this smaller-type 
home iuSt outside of city with 3 
rooms' and porch. . Has built-in 
cooler and -fruit storage. Dwelling
CP a irlln ^
A new winter excursion fi|re of $19.95 from Penticton to Van- 
' A strong contingent of. players from the Kelowna Batimii(ton wuvei; retumjiiia been l^ t^ u r e d b y  thp Canadian Pacific Aiflines. 
Club^brought back.an armload of prizes over the we^ijend'from U|fc ^xwr^ion^ fare |«piescnt^ a reduction of more
annual “Pot-Q’-Qold” tournament at Vernon. i , . *v—
About 20 members, of/the locaVcluh attended. ,
. Kelowna entrants swept all fhe
contactog tb m  regarding news ^  lor. Tuesdays. 12.00. noon to 5,00 p.m. 3-ROOM SUITE, WITH
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
stirrounding district:
Benvoidlo, Mrs. Wilfred Tuckw, 
7132. .
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399. 
EUlsbo. Mrs. Ctiiff Clement, 6105.' 
Glenmore, Mn. R. M. Brpvn, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Plx- 
- ton.-
Okanagan Mis^n, Mrs. A  B. 
Stubbs, 6450.
PeacbUmii!. Mrs. C. O. Whlnton, 45$; 
. Mrs. Maiy E, Smltii.
Rutland, Mrs. A  W. Gray, $169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs.. N. C, Taylor, 
6412. - \
Westbank. Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5 ^ ;  Mrs. R. E. Springer, 5506.. 
Wilson Landing. Mi-s. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield. Mrs. A  T. Kobayashi, 
2506.
at the Atmouries, Kelowna. electric stove and frig. 
54-M*tfc Apartments.
is one-storey frame siding, well in- open events and took one handicap 93; 754, 849, 823-r-2426. 
sulkted. Built 6n concretft founds- match, ■ ' STYXiEMART (3)-^. Miller 768*
BATH, tion with own water system. Large Results follow:' . __ .4^ JJaspardone 601, Ahrens , 582,
Bankhead garage. A good buy for an older 
Sl-tfn couple or for-for small family. ■
Ladies* Doubles Handicap—Val 
Van Ackeren, Wendy Lament,-Kel­
owna, beat Yvonne Walters, M.
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  W A N T E D  M isc e lla n e o u s  ORCHARD AND HOME: Ten-acre Hlina, Kamloops, 12-15, 15-10, 15-7,
COUBIEB
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
eoltiitin Is published by Tl|e 





Tnes^y, Febi;u$nr U 
■ Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 
ftld'pm.
C^HL, Vernon at Kelowniâ
aoo pm.
RNA. B.C.
ThiUlsday, February 25 
Lions,; Royal Anne, 6X0 pm.
Friday. February 2$ 
Business and ̂ Professional 
W hen's Club, 8.00 pin. 
Saturday; February 27
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES 
secretarial, work, by the hour. Let­
ters, accountx manuscripts, minutes. 
Phone 2410 mornings.  ̂ 46-W[-tfc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
ROX SOCIAL AND DANCE. BELD 
at Rutland Community Hall. Febru­
ary 26, 8.00 to 1.00. Qld-time music ; 
by Finn’s Orchestra. ■ 55-3c
I^ IO N  HALL CATERING. TO 
wading receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-t£c
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62, Rununage 
Sale. Feb. 27th at 2.00 pm. Orange 
Han.„ . . ' . ' 54-3C
^ R S O N A L
U N W aA N T E D  h a i r
Vanished away with SACA-PELO, 
a remaikable discovery of the age. 
Free information at Lor-Beer La-
wiU amaze you, hold - you spell- 
bouad. Here it is '.. .' the all-season 
best reller “OGOPOGO. His Story” 
; . . 24 pages, 6 colors, 5,000 words, 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c, Astounding eye- 
wltpesa -accounts,, yes,' names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopo.go exists! 
Read lU ^ i l e  if you like, but the 
names of accredited, eye-witr esses 
are here. Get your copy at: Spur­
rier's, Okanagan Stationers, Brown’s
___________________  orchard with over 100 Macs, 70 to
'TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 80 Bartlett Pears. 17 trees of Anjou 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, Flemish Beauty, some
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- Northern
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals House, is 30x36 and partly
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. . - 3-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
built. Frame construction with X 
rooms downstairs and 2 upstairs. 
City water and electricity available. 
Has full basement, barn also on 
property and Pickers’ bed. Total
--------^  price $10,000 with' $5,000 cash and
GUARAN- balance $500. Every six monthsFOR THAT BETTER _____  ___ ^
TEED USED CAR see Victory with 6% "interest. T^es: $58.41 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfc
QUICK WINTER STARTING — 
longer motor life—anti-friction 
BARDAHL Increases oil film 
strength ten timex 29-tfc
^3 CHEV. 2-DOOR SEDAN. Sacri- 
fice price. Must be told by Wed. 
Can be seen at Hy-Way Service.
56-lp
PRIVATELY OWNEU 1940 DODGE 
sedan, "heater, anti-freeze. Good 
tires, good running, condition. 1260 shall,, from this date and until fur- 
Ethel St. . 56-lp ther notice be responsible for all
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phones 3175, 6683, 6169
N O T I C E S
NO’nCE TO THE TRADE '
A1 Hoover having taken over the 
business known as Scott’s Body 
Shop on Vernon Road,. Kelowna.
Ladies’ Doublps- -̂Joan Motowylo, 
Val Van Ackeren, Kelowna, beat 
Kitty Herman, Isabelle Foote, Ver- 
noHi 15-3, 15-6.
Mixed Doubles—Ches Larson, 
Mary Stubbs, Kelowna, beat Fred 
Stevenx Milly Richards, Kelowna, 
15^7,15-6.
Men’a Singles (open)—Aldan 
SpUlar, Kelowna, beat Fred ̂ tev- 
ena, KeloWna, 15-12, 15-5.
Men’s Doubles—Fred Stevens, 
Ches Larson, Kelowna, beat Robin­
son,; Burris, Kamloops, 15-12, 15-11. 
' Ladies’ Singles-^oan Motowylo, 
Kelowna, beat Tammie Nakazawa, 
Salmon Arm, 5-11, l2-9,' 11-7.
A. Gaspardone 515, B. Miller . 606; 
847, 1042, 1161—8050.
CP. TELEGRAPHS (D—Willi­
ams 400, Saucier 476, Lansdownc 
485. Marr 410, Elasoff 619; 851, 90L
' than 30 percent from the existing fare.
’ ' I It is understood an air-limpusine service will be operated be- 
^  tyreen'Kelovyna ^md Penticton for the convenience of local passep- 
gers. ■ ■ ' •
V starting oii March 1, a* new tor- 
vice with modem pressurized Coo- 
va'ir liners wUL introduced 'In 
addition to the present daily ser­
vice. The Convalr, which cruises at 
$00 mph., will bring Penticton to 
within 55 minutes559 2711.
HI-Has (D—Hilton 548i Orsi 513.
V. Orsi 469, L  Orsi 496; 714, 531,
779—2024.
BANK OF NOVA SCO’HA (3)—
Bengert 502, Wunderlich 581, Shef­
field' 620, Huddlestone 535; 627, 847,
812—2286.
SHAMROCKS — Geriinger 650.
Folk 453, Furgutz 532, Wightman
394, Herbst 631; 1018, 1007, 657— duced as a result of the public op-
. . PATRICK INFLUENCE .
Eugar Laprade, smooth New York 
forward; has played under - threa 
different Patricks while with Ran­
gers. Edgar was lured to the Man- 
of* VanVouver hattanites by L«ster .Patrick,' later
’Planes will depart from Penticton 
at 8.00 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday of each week and return­
ing at 4.00 p.fn. on Tuesdays, Fri­
days and Sundays.-"
MODERN AHtCRAFT
The new excursion fare and the
played for Lynn, Lester’s elder son, 
when he coached the Raugers; and 
now is playing for Muzz Patrick, 





MIRACLEAN pr o d . (4)-Mhtte 
630, Matsuba 640, V. LeVasser 549, 
H. LeVasser 624, Pearson 808; 1043, 
1026, 1080-3149.
VALLEY* CTLEANERS (3)—Ko- 
walchuk 563, Lodomez 576, Brown 
591, A. Adkins 513, T. Adkins 636; 
985, 1069, 905—2959. '
BANK OF MONTREAL (D—M. 
Welder 614, J. Welder 788f Saunler 
454, Day 600, Sutton 271, Battler 
132; 982. 861, 966—2809.
BLACK MOTORS (3)—J. Mc- 
Phail 602, G. Rae 449, P.' McPhall 
442, Black 543, W. Rae 610; 821, 
1002, 823—2646.
LUCKY STRIKES (D—D.RozeCh
ihion survey conducted by CPA two 
^eeks ago. Some 500 people'were 
interviewed by company represent­
atives when a Gonvair aircraft 
visited Penticton.
< The Convair-liner. .most modern 
twin-engined' aircraft flying dom­
estic routes in Canada today, is a 
fully pressurized aircraft which 
carries 40 passengers plus cargo. It 
is powered with Pratt & Whifney 
engines of 2,400 h.p.' each, either • 
one of which will lift the aircraft 
off a runway to a height of Over 
10,000 feet The propellers may be 
reversed alVer .landing for added 
braking power and control when 
taxi-ing.
. Oirhard City Lodge, 
No. 5 9 ,1.O.O.F. 
Meet* Ml and $rd Tuesdaya .
eve^ month — 8.00 p.m. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue '
LlMIcKenzle f  _  •.'i
’ Hakawma LATEST TN^TBUMEli^ ^
(M isc e lla n e o u s )
55-3C
British Columbia Forest Service 
NO'nCELIGHTNING RODS—Static Llght-
Examinations for the position of single went to'pT Swetitch with”287. 
New Westminsler, B.C. Order Assistant Forest Ranger will b e 'h e ld .......................
J.' B'urmaster of KWL i t  S topped 
ladies’ high three and single with 
612 and 252 poihts, while M. Ruf 
of the same team won men’s high 
three with 691 points. Men’s high
Lightning Rod now while, material 
is available. Protect house, build­
ings and stock. We also have fence 
rod protection.
56-4C
at the following centres at the dates 
sfnd times Indicated:
Tuesday, March 2nd, 9.00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.
Tuesday, March 2nd, 9.00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Wednesday, Manch 3rd, 9.00 a.m..
BROAD-BREASTED BRONZE ^ -
.... - -.......... , - key Poults for sale, from Govern-
OSRL, 'Komlo^ps fit Kdowni î Oont*  ̂ Physf̂ d̂ &iV McGill & WU~ ment Approved stock. Reasonable'Vernon.
llta. Ferry News stand. 45-tfof prices. Apply Evans’‘*]^rkey Farm, Friday, March 5th, 9.00 a.m., Kam-
KR.. 2/B, .Courtenay, B.C. 4e-6Mp 'loops.
Application forms and full par-
8.00 pm.
Wtonday. IMtoeh I
BPO Elks, Lew^venue HaU,
8.00 p.m.
. 'Nedncaday. Bfanb I
Bipod Donor CUnle, Uhited 
Cht^h Hall 
' Thursday, March 4 
Blood Donor Clinic, United 
• Church Hall 
OSHL, Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 pjn.
Friday, MoNli 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 8.80 p.m. 
Kelowna and plstrict Credit 
Union, 'annual rototlnf, Orange 
Hall pm.
Saturday, March 6 
RCAF and Reunion aad 
Sqiiokcr.' Canadian Legion au­
ditorium. <
Tueaday. Blanti 9 '
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15
; 'i;
Htnriday. March It 
Lions, Royal Anno, 6.00 pm,
: Moreh' H
Local Council of Women, Her- 
Buslnesa College, &00
y.,. ' CountR Women, ' '|
' QUeenway, '
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives; scissors, $97,50. Adding mi 
chainsaws, etCn sharpened. Lawn writers for rent by 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2916 month. Herbert Business' College, 
South Pendozi 69-tfc Casorso Block. 53-6<}
ADDING MACHINK CPST $175, ticulars may be obtained from the 
never used, price $125. Another District Forester at Kamloops or the 
arines, I Wpe- forest Ranger's .office at examlna- 
day, week Or ^ntres. Completed application 
forms should be forwarded to. reach
OTIMISTS—Howe 288, Mori 663, 
Koidi 414, Lording 478, Favell 336; 
858; 896, 888—2,639.- 
rKWL & S' (4)—BUrmaster 612, 
Qchs 637, Grenke 446, A. Buf 681, 
M; Ruf 691; 997. 956, 1,114-^067.
SLOW POKES (D—M. Hankey 
285, Newton 400, V. Swordy 364, C. 
Swordv 358; 589, 593, 636—1,818. , 
EDDIES (3)—Swetitch 655, FaV- 
rand 486, Schumaker 502, Kielbiski 
500: 776. 737, 630—2143.
CHEVRONS (4)—V. LeVassar 587. 
WhilllB 614, E. Witt 606; H. LeVas- 
sar 640, D. Witt; 962, OOO. 950-2,872.
SUNSHINB SERVICB-L. Mars- 




Toronto Maple Leafs and Chicago 
Black Hawks have been the easiest 
teams to keep off the score sheet 
this season.
Each club has been shut out eight 
times in games played up to the 
morning of February 11.
Boston Bruins are the toughest 
team in the loop to keep from scor­
ing. , The Bruins have been kept 
scoreless in only three outings up 
to February 11. New York’s re
Radio and navigation instruments 
are of the latest design, and a high- 
ly-efficlent de-idng 'BystemTIs fea­
tured. Th,e pressurized cabin has a 
high output heating and air condi­
tioning system to provide adequate 
fresh air of the proper, temperature.
Travel time is decreased; not only 
by the 340 mph top Speed hut also 
by the built-in landing steps. The 
pilot flicks a switch and . the hy­
draulically operated stops unfold 
from the fuselage ahead of the wing 
on the right side. This feature is a 
time saver when many stops are to 
be made. Luxurious reclining seats, 
tasteful interior colors and extra 
large windows are features which 







If you are ambitious; enjoy 
.serving the public and would 
’ lik€ a burihess "of ^ouf oWn'.' 
our Complete Business Fran-: 
chise will enable you to 
.establish a prodtable retail 
store.
. Our programme of thor­
ough training in all phases of 
retail merchandising and the ' 
fact that you are backed by 
the purchasing power, know­
ledge and experience of one 
of .the leading companies iii 
the automotive Industry will 
safeguard your investmept Of 
approximately $15,000.00.
Write to; Box No. 2340, Kel­
owna Courier, and our Fran­
chise Supervisor will call on 
you and discuss the many ad«
,vantages of this Complete 
Business Franchise.
■ ' ,56-8c
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chlcka 
send for our free 1$54 lUustratod 
Catalogue. The Appleby Poult^ 
Breeding Ihrni, Mlsrion City, B.C.
■ ■ 51-tfc
A FIREPLACE .
Custom, made, destgped tor your 
room, for' elcctrlo elements, for 
heating or ornamental use, heat re­
sisting ponatructlon. Phone 3007.
Sl-tto
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
sories.and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP.
SHIRLS (l)—Smillie 473, Marke- 
wich 476, Mildy 645, Woodbreck 382, 
ihW n 497: 877, 769, 827-2,473.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
sented to the examiners at the time 
of the examination.
These examinations are being con-
____ ducted to establish eligible lists tor blOIW PESTS (3)—(T. Gruber 437.
45-tfc 15*54 fire season employment. From Thomas 425, Stork 448, Lutz 496, L. 
$uch lists appointments to positions Qruber 882; 716, 932, 992—2,640. 
now vacant will be made according , PlNHEADS (4)—H.*Youiig 621, 
to candidates’ standings In the ex- perrqn 329, D. McKeown 377, 
atninatlons, . Young 477, ,H- McKeown 613. Gal-
Employment win be tor period jaghef 370; 688, 882, 919-2,687. 
of six (6) months at storting salary; BEAVERS
toughest club to keep from iliunin- 
ating the score board. The Broad­
way Blues have been blanked tour 
times this season. • '
Montreal Canadiohs an  ̂ Detroit 
Red .Wings have both beep shut 
out on five occasions. Detroit has 
also shut out the' opposition more 
than any other NHL team. The 
Wings have white-washed (heir op-
^»fTn^''-'rAMES TTwri ^rnwr **®̂ ®!?i'̂ **dw**’ P®** and,expenses 51i. toudln 414. A. Loudin 84'2, L.S,
mfnfnnLT v®*"* ®:C' Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc away from Headquarters, 425; 726, 832, 776—2,332.
Candidates must be citizens of HOT SHOTS (2)-Jaegor 665, An-
D Scott 362 L Scott PoP®"** *<> «venings. Toronto isD. scon 362,.u  Scott Shutouts. , 1
TUBE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber- 
'̂ notol Ave. . 50-tto FORM vnn RFT^R TirnHOnNR BtTv' 0"<i 8 o3        8 ,  ^ vmir S w ^ o m  SinadSf 0̂  *‘̂ ® ““tions 0  ̂ the British drusha 319, Welder f82, Evans 648,
il ^  sided in British Columbia for one rADiES’ LEAGIIK
Menday;. Moreh IS 
BPO EJhsi, Leon Aveniie HaU,.
8.00 pjm. ' *
. BPQ Elks. Leon Avtituo HaU,
^,|.00 .... ........ , /
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, <130 p.m.
TtUN^y', Wkriik III' ' '
Qyro. au h , Royal AniWf 8<13 
i i jn ;R ^ X ’|i(;,'^ _ ‘
.' :̂.’thiMnmyi'1̂ ^  i s '. . ^ 'h 
Lljma, RtoOl Anne  ̂ $00 pjm.'
, , ' r r s r r
Busintoa and PrMesalanal Wo- L O S T  
‘ men's Club. AOO pom, ' ;
' * ‘ Mawlefv.Matdi H' -i ' ‘
W ’C S 't .ff iS  !? > < « •,KW p.m., Summerland Players,
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON
ewto work. Jpjin Fenwick. ,. Dial i„g f,rm. Dcixccn Poultry Farm at
Sardian B.C. * 46-tfC
B U S iN le S S
Bawming, gumming, reeutting Q R P O R T U N I T I R 3
Chain laws sharnened. Lawn- ’ ' . . —______
mower service. Johnson’s Filing WANBD-EITHER AN ACTIVE or 
Shop,'. phono 3731, >764 .iCawstop silent partner interested in invest- 
Ave, I > . . ,'t T$*tfc ing money in a steadily expanding
 ̂ local business, write to box 2392 
k. io» v . court.r. ,
ho L I UE
year. The candidate must be phy- TIDDLY WINKS (1)—Marty 346, 
plcajly capable of the work. Johnson 481, Daulard 428. Schneider
Candidates must be 31 years of 459, LS. 260; 624, 663, , 687—1974. 
ago or over. ORIOLES (3) — G. Perron 513.
No examination fee is charged. Mrs. Perron 434, Dlriconpon 390, 
. 50o4m-c Johnson'405, Hawksworth 2$2; 545,
771, 80l7-.flU23.
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractofro. . IndUSlrial Electric, TRUCK BUSINESS FOR SALEr 
250 Lawrence' Avenue, dial 2758. For particulars phono OfOl any eve*
■ -I ' '83-tte nlng except Friday. ' 05-3p
HOUSE WIRINQ X  LARGE^OR BUS DEPOT COFFEE COUNTER .to the undersigned, solicitor tor the 
B|meU. ' Wiring for electric fee tola. HeaUit of present owner Administratrix of (ho sold cstotê
Call In or phono Leones! Hard* reqiitrea oale. 1477 Ellis Street before (ho 20th doy of March, 1954,
47-tfC after which date the Adminishratrix
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LOUIS KISH. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that oredit- 
ors and others having elalma agalnA 
the estate .of tho above deceased, 
tormcriy of 771 Fuller Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C.; are hereby required to 
send full partlculors of such claims
G e ip lo n  tops 
NHL score liist
There arc 17 players in the Na­
tional Ho®bey League who, havh 
scored twd Of more goals in a game 
on more than ope occasion.
UP it REDDY (3)—Kitchener Boom Boom Qcoffrlon of Mon-
one 333, Mathte 325, Schmidt (real Conodiens tops all tho ,play-
ware and Electric > 2025.' Evenings
m  -
Redsto:
307, Black 379: 697, 778, 641-2.116.
DAWN ATOMS a)-~pavell 333, 
Fuller 142, Milne 266, Hamilton 328, 
Ferguson 3M, Miller 531; 465,, 609, 
708-1.672,
PiNHEApB (4) * - Markjo 380; 
Marsden W , MDurrell 877, Gee 405. 
Prior 486; 680, 7$2. 836-2.122. , 
G in r i^ A L L S -d . Farrand 585, 
P. Farrand 385. Ashbury 257, New-
will distribute the said estate among 588, L.8. 316; 666, 66d 577-
LOST
B ouivadv^edii^ ,





t6f$ diocnunl tor 8 or tnam Jnser-' 
tiona, without durngn.
'! LAKESItORE ROAD RANCH- 
NICE FRONT S t W  ROOM taxes. $ ^ .
P R O P E a R T Y  F O R  S A L ?  <•>» • " « «  u ..i.u . huviuj i» «
' ' ‘ ' ■ ■ regard only to the, claims of which




Solicitor tor Rosa Kish. Adminis­
tratrix. ,
' 64'-tM-o
FOR SALE-ATTRACTIVE HOME 
on comer lot 4 rooms ana bath­
room on ground floor. Finished 
room. In ottlc, insulated, garage, 
within city limits. No agents. 1202 
Richter. Phone 7624. 56-tfo
era in ^coring two or more goals in 
a game. The Boomer has perfom^ 
ed this'Rrst-rate scoring feat on 
eight different evenings during the 
1053-54 NHL season. Geoffrlnn’l  
toammgle. Meutlee Richard, has 
scored iivo or more goals in a game 
on seven (ilifferent occasions (his 
seasph '̂.
IIE R G ip ilE ^ ^
Waily lieirgeshellner, New> Yofk 
RhnitersV pblisheiil r i ^ t  winger an4 
„  . . . Gordie' Howe of Detroit follovir
Bowladlrome team set a new team Geoffrlon and Richard. Heirgeshrim- 
high three sopm Friday night with or gnd Howe have each scored U 
a a aaa tAtai brace of teUlea in'four , games.
NEW VIEWS IN  RtAL ESTATEil 
_  8 4 ^  ACRES!!!
. Frame ihingled bungalow consisting of .2 bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Kitchen, Livingrqpni, . front and bock poixsh.
A very firte piece, of 
school, chufch, <stprg$, etg
on pgved ftiadi close to 
fenced into ID acto’lots with 
gOo^ rpofi sprinklgf {rrigation^ M l ljli|4 of NEW
Ferguson equipipent.' Hoy- baler.'also: 24 milk cows, 2 milk 
machines, 8 head young stock. Milk contract, Fields to alfalfa, 
brome gross, etc. Good bams and hay sheds, painted, wired
toy P0W9L . - ' . .............'
- For further particulars contact:
aRRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
^ A L  tS T A tE  nnd i M u r a n c e  
d64 Bctliardi 'Aife. Phone 2127
............ ............................................................. .
e n ^  ooh ^ ^ l Phone 0006. S6-3M-C
hKM|.lllSF|41Fj ' BtAtllSIBB' Rich
yRIRii" ■
1 <I wT ' 1
t a  mcAi '
ter SI 56-te
, •PLAYRRaStoNBD''-
_______________ ______________ BALTIMORE — Inflclders Vem
LOT FOR SALE ON LAKESllORE Kryhoskl and
-106 feet Itontage. Price gl.ioaoo.
Also house and , lakeshoro lot, *1)1*1,,*̂ ?**̂  19M con-
$200000, Apply O. lletberl 16M ^Ith the BaUimbre Orioles.
Ethel Street. Dial 3674 or 3006. .JI T "' • 55.tfc BOXERS BBT
MIAMI, FlaAPfomoter Emil
 3,333 ot l 
Ladles" high score, Sarah Miller, 
208; high three. 76$,
Men's high score. BUI Pearson, 
291; high three, 606i,
MIXEH OBMMRBCIAL LEAGUE 
BOWLADROBSK <4) -  Rabone
George Armstrong. Toronto; Ted 
Lindsay, Detroit; Ed Ssngford, Bos­
ton; i|nd Dutch Relbel, C>«lrolt|; 
have each scored two or more COMU* 
tors in a game on three oticailons 
this TPHUon.
Plsyers who have scored.Iwo pr
M«nki|)aliiy r i dltom rs
P U B l i c N O f l C E
Pursuant to the ‘‘Extraordinary''TtafAo Regulation By-Law" 
(he following limitatloha are imptoto on all persons operating 
vehicles on sidy of the paved roads In ihe tndnIcipaUty of Glenmore ‘ 
from this date until further notice!—
551. Flegel 83R "Dimer TpR M o r k e -__ ________________ ^
wich 734, Kcyanagl $61; ItSO, 1170, more goals In a game twtee thN
1004-3m  «
JOKEI^Rantucel .SW, Wood- 
beck T h o m t^  648, Gunn 532, 
L.a 538; , KHL KBOv 690-3152.
MC and W m  'C4) — Bbddk 466. 
Dunsmore'dKBL Johnson 118, Carson 
or 3Rt. Bbdgkllnson 067;^ , --- HALF ACRE, NEW HOUSE, wood- Nanny of Chicago reported he has 885. Ungo
FORR)jR«tu.HOUSBONBU4SSl riMd pud garage, Twenty frull signed Ralph Snyder of Miami to 677. 9l0i, 1608-dBlfe.
V H er(k « ree iK iiite ito R % ^ 'A M  . 'A i^ ,. .  t o m e e t  Hein *lbnHWr.O«rman fight- CRACKER dAOKS
104 MB RoanolUii Ave. d» phene 75561 Wardtew Av«. or General Delivery, «r, In a 10-round heavyweight match 
' '« ' ............... at0iteteimU 1 1 ^  ' / ‘
C. Dalcol 
402. 1. Dalcol 449. Sutton 149. Lento 
598̂  J. ArehUMdd.441, K. Archibald
season are Gordie llsimlgaii, Tertm* 
to; Jean Bellveau, Canadlens; Ken 
Moedell Canadlens: Sid Smith, To 
route; Joe VRukay. BOsten;:''d0hnny 
Wilson, Detroit; BUI Dineen, tie- 
tro|t| Pete Cortachcr, .Chltogo: and 
Bill Mostenkp, todcago. . '
' FOR RUICK RBSRtAR ‘ ' '  
TRY OOURBm CLABdIfISQR
'\
1totirilqh*-Load carried net to exceed 50% of the unloaded weight 




R in excess of six tons are prohibited
TdmUed to 15 miles peir hour, 
and etoes vehictei limitedBases Ut  to 30 miles per hour, 
•'flRPIj—'
Vriilcles with solid Urea are brohlbited from using the. said 
' reads during such period as this, regulation Is |n foree. ' •
Dated at R.R. No. i; KVlowna, B.C., this lt8h day of February, 1054,
ANDREW RITCHIÊ  Reeve.
, ' . ' . , , M-W'
R A d u n c
1RB KBLOIVHA COimiBR IIORB&f; l « H M ^  m  WM
" T
^ I f - - .  . : . mwmm  , ^ y ifN t  .SCOUT: • • M l  M M |
THE ELEVEN SPECIAL 'PUBLIC SERWCEr BADGES LEADINC TO THE TOP RANKIH6 ’•OOEEM’S SCOOT' AWARD
mntus WK KM
StW (US OUK IIH




PENTICTON—Concern over Iocs 
of revenue—vrhich they attribute to 
closins of Lakethore Drive at the 
new dam—was voiced by a group 
of auto court and resort owners at a
seaKoaot the AMemnent'S Court of
Revistcnli^
’ T ^  ,matter was tabled for one 
w«M ter allow gathering of Infonn> 
ation, from auto covurt owners in ' 
the'south part of Penticton, where 
eloeure' of Lakeshore Drive would 
have Uttle etttet
Main question broached by Mayor 
Oscar Matson was a reduction in 
revenue sustained by these auto 
courts on Lakeshore caused by clos> 
lire of the road or is it a condiUon 
brought about by a general reduc­
tion In public travelUngr
4
The week's^ adjournment walk 
agreed to while condition of busi­
ness will be amight from auto court 
opcriitors in the southern part of 
the city and others unaffected by 
the closure of Lakethore drive.
Appearing for the operators of 4  
the Blue and White, Penticton. 
Crown, Laguna, Kelley’s Kabins and , 
Lakeshore auto courts, P. D. O’Brian ly 
explained that operators depend 
solely on the travelling tourist for 
their Income.
TRY COURBBR CLASSBF1BDS
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
m s x m
A U C T I O N E E R I N G D R A U G H T S M A N
m m KMIIIIM
_THI TWIkVI WOLP CUI l A O I I l .
W  W  ^  w■aMtam ——— ------







n s  Leon Av£
ONEERING
•/ ■ -  '  A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y
THE EIGHTY-HINE 'GENERAL INTEREST' BADGES FOR PROFICIENCY IN PERSONALLY SELECTED SUBJECTS








Paclfle Itaetw  
BoUdfaig
to  E. C . I’ a y n te r
area
f _
WESTBANK— Ê. C. Paynter, former postmaster, and resident 
of Westbang for more titan tliirty years, Wednesday n i^ t  was 
presented with the Good Citizen cup at the annual dinner of the 
W estb^k Board of Trade. President Walter 1 .̂ Formby told the 
cathering of more than one hundred members, their wives and 
mends of the many services rendered to the community by Mr. 
Paynter over the years, after which he called on the previous holder 
of the cup, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly to make the presentation. - Mr. 
rormby also presented Mrs. Gellatly with an engraved replica of 
the cup. •
Ouest.spcakers at the meeting eria and the Gold Coast, appears to 
were R R Frewer, the “Antlers," work well. The Congo has insti- 
Feachland and CdL D. C. Simson, tuted mass education* and other 
of Kelowna. Introducing the first areas are following suit, 
speaker, Dudley Pritchard told the The Union of South’ Africa’s Dr. 
meeting that Mr, Frewer has tra- Malan hhd his “Apertheid" (separ- 
velled aU over the world; Besides aten'efite); policy constitutes a pow- 
Souto Africa, he has been in Aus« der keg that could ignite the en- 
 ̂ tralla, India, the Malay States. Mor-"TirrTR>ntinent, Bloody revolt is a 
occo and many parts of Europe. He constant fear. Africa’s eleven mil- 
was with the Royal Flying Corps lion square miles contains 198,000,- 
dttfing the first World War, after 000 people, a fifth of the world’s 
which he was engaged in civil avia- land area and nearly ten per cent 
for many years. Mr. and Mrs. of its population. South 01 the Sa- 
Frewer came to the Okanagan three hara are ten million negroes, thrw 
yean ago, where they bought the million Europeans and one and a 
. .Mticrs, south of Peachland. They half million Arabs and Asians, 
like the Okanagan, which, with its ^Dr. Malan’s policy ol helping Ihe 
lakes and mountains, reminds them natives to be better natives rather 
som^hat pf Switzerland: but, said than to change their way of life at 
Irewer, “I don’t like the winter, the pi^sent time has something to 
when the temperature , starts going recommend it, Mr. Frewer went on 
n 1 8®1 cold feet—liter- for the natives are not yet ready to
. live as white men.' In Basutoland, 
POLITICAL HOT-BED for instance, ritual murder and
Of conditions in South Africa, witchcraft are still generally prac- 
. where Mr. and Mra. Frewer liv ^  ticed, and -it is impossible to treat 
at Johannesburg, in the Union of such people as other than primi-
South Africa, the speaker,said that lives. ' .
pollUcally, Africa is in ferment. The HIGHEST AM . ’ON v 
desire for self-government is At the present ilmc, the highest 
strong, and where tried, as in Lib- ambition of a native is to earn
enough money to buy a cow, or 
several cows, with which to buy 
a wife—or several wives. The 
greater number of wives and chil­
dren he has, the sooner he can sit 
back in idleness and smoke, whUe 
his family works.
Mr. Frewer told of a native drink 
made in empty oil drums froni In­
dian com, yeast, and cheap brandy, 
when procurable. The .barrel is 
buried to conceal it from ihe au­
thorities, and when the opportunity 
arrives for a "big night" the party 
is on. The result—many injured 
and a few killed.
BATTLE fo r  AFRICA ,
Thou^ conditions have settled 
down somewhat, the Transvaal 
seethed with discontent a few years 
ao. The battle for Africa may be. 
the mo'st important of the next half 
century. .Politically, it is a conflict 
of ideologies; a war against ignor­
ance, superstition, prejudice and 
poverty! ^Economically, the wrest­
ing of untold wealth from the earth. 
Africa’s resources m:e greater; than 
are Canada’s, 'but its problems are 
far more complex. '
Col. Simson introduced bjr P. D. 
Howes, spoke briefly on the pro­
posed Westbank-Kelowna bridge, 
and stressed the fact that such a 
link across the lake will facilitate 
travel  ̂from California to Alaska, 
which soon is *to become the fiftieth 
State of the United States. Speak­
ing from a purely personal point of 
view, Col. Simson covered the many 
advantages - such a link will afford 
to residents a Well as tourists, and 
he concluded by pointing out that 
in the event of war, a bridge across 
Okanagan Lake will be an absolute 
essential for military. purposes, as 
this valley is practically in the 
’safety" zone.
The speaker also referred to the 
HBC Fur Brigade cairn at West- 
bank which, while an attraction to 
outsiders, needed fuller reference 
in order that the historical signifi­
cance of the Trail should be fully 
understood. He added that the 
people of the Okanagan needed to 
become more “history” conscious.
Both speakers were thanked for 
their informative and timely talks, 
after which Howard Maxson show­
ed some colored views of the Cari­
boo, Okanagan and some interest­
ing slides of wild life.
President Walter Formby stres- 
ed the need for a strong Board of 
Trade in the district, which being 
unorganized, requires such a body 
to act as an intermediary between 
the community and the government, 
as well as to act in conjunction 








Prize winners ■ in the Kelowna 
Badminton Club bridge tournament 
were, second round, open: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury,' Mr. J. Weisbeck 
and Mr. P. Holitizki; Mr. and Mrs. 
C Larson, Mr. and Mrs. D. Moul­
ton, Mr- and Mrs. R. Hamilton, Mrs. 
D. Simton and Mrs. J. D. Gemmill 
and Mr. and Mrs P. Winton
Winners in the first round, conso­
lation were: Mrs. A. R, Granger and 
Mrs. L. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Bourque, Mr. and Mrs.. B. Miller, 
Mrs. R. Simpson and Miss L. Gow- 
ans, Mr. and Mrs. P. Graf and Mrs. 
P. Aylen and,, Mrs. L. Green.
Prizes will be announced later.
_ DROWNING RECORD
REXHNA—Brownings in Saskat­
chewan reached a record total In 
1953 when 60 persons lost theb: 
lives in water accidents. The prov­
incial Red Cross said the previous 
high was 52 In 1946.
© o d l  r e a s o i
o o o
Fsibipi yout homo moans a lot to you; you may bavo 
Imprpvementa in mind for "when yon can afford it". Or yon 
may ho intereatod in taking a trip* or starting up a amall 
husinoss of your own. Everybody has his "own special dream*Y 
and most people have to save for it. Now  is the time to 
•praynur apecial-purpoae savings account a t the Royal Banki
T m  R O Y A L
By JACK SCOTT 
DROP A LINE
A country post office is a happy 
place. When I go in each day to 
the village to get my mail I often 
thing of the words of William 
James: “Ak long as there are post­
men, life will have zest”
Sometimes, standing In line at the 
wicket you’ll actually hear a man 
or woman cry out with joy at see­
ing a familiar handwriting on an 
envelope handed across by our 
postmaster-general (whose name, to, 
one and all, is ‘Pop’’).
It certainly is true that people in 
the country rely more on the mail 
than pepple in the city. That’s na- ' 
tural enough, of course. And cier-/. 
tainly~itJias_been_my own'Cxpiiil- 
ehce. Indeed it’s changed my rela­
tionship with many friends for 
there are some who give you more 
of themselves by post than in per­
son.
On the whole, though, I find most 
letters disappointing and it seems 
to me that letter-writing, like con­
versation, is a lost art. The tele­
phone and the telegraph have be­
come the substitutes for that fine, 
fat envelope of the past.
One reason, I expect, i s . that 
people nowadays are less in n a te  
with each other'in expressing their 
secret emotions or their senti­
ments.
I have read letters written by my 
grandfather to my father that have 
brought tears to my eyes. They 
were deeply touching, and loving! 
Now I doubt if any father would 
run the risk of being "corny" or 
"old-fashioned," in writing that let­
ter to a son.
When you come to think of It, 
this comparative coolness of friends 
and relatives Is an odd trend. We 
are a people who sit by the mil­
lions before our television or mov­
ing picture screens gazing at raw- 
emotions and sentiment to the point 
of mawkishness. Yet In our own, 
real-life relationship we are much 
more reserved than our forefathers.
Men once wept with Joy at the 
sight of each other, once traded 
their philosophies in page oRer 
page of prose that exposed their in- - 
ncr thoughts nakedly. Now we ore 
a little embartassed at passions and 
honesty.
The letters T enjoy most are not 
those with the gossip items, but 
those written by friends who have 
experienqed some sudden urge to 
talk with me, to describe sonde now 
experience that is more enjoyed, 
when shared', or to explore some 
now idea. If the letter is written 
with such compulsion it is almost 
always entertaining,
Only last week, an old compan­
ion, now mony thousands of miles , 
nway, felt q paqg of npstalgia and 
wrote a long RemembertWhen typo 
of letter that was aa satisfactory os 
0 reunion in the flesh, .
. Such tetters are, in fact, often 
better than a foce-to*foco meeting. 
Without Interruptions, without false 
reserve or the limitations of speech, 
a man may pour out some of his 
finer feelings, may even find a 
holdncss of expression beyond or­
dinary conversation. '
Although I’m bound to admit I 
can’t remember the test one ! got 
that would fit Iho description.
WINNING STREAK
Toronto Maple Leafs and Detroit 
Red Wings have had the. longest 
undefeated streaks among National 
Hockey League teams this season. 
The Leafs wont eight games in a 
row without a setback.
C A M P B E L L , I M R I E  
&  C O M P A N Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 28RI
102 Radio Building Kejbwna
D . H . C L A R K  & C O .
Acebnnting Anditing
Income Tax Constiltants 
'SI Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
V Phone 3590
T H O M P S O N  
A C C O U N T I N G  -  
S E R V I C E  
Accounting — AndlUng 
Eneomo Tax ^oririeo 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
R . C . G O R E
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis S t  TeL 4355
For a . factory 






838 Leon Ave. Phone 812C
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM beauty A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
■ Machine,' Machlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and nnting 
1548 Pendosl 84. Dla| 8843
ROYAL ANNE
B E A urv sa l o n
W .V.IinUer Dial 2503
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
CfJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial ,2107
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
m o il AVERAGE 
Six players in the National Hoc­
key League have averaged 20 or 
more goals a season, during the test 
Hve seasons. They are Gordie 
Howe. Maurice niehard, Ted Lind* 
say, BUI Mealenko, Johnny Pelrson 
and Thronto> Harry Watson.
G r a y 's  C h iro p ra c tic  
C lin ic
1578 n ils  Si, Kelowm
R. E. GRAY, DAt,
B. L. ORAY. D^.
Hours: 080 o.m. to 12jOO noon. 
280 p.m. to 5.18 pit). 
Wednesdoys—
080 a.m. to 13jOO noon. 
Fbeiies: OWtMK-Dlal 8388 
' RceldcneaHDisi t l t t .
DRAUGHTING
Plans prepared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors, 
neers. Cruisers. Contractors. 
Builders, etc.
C .R .L E E
788 EUtott Ave. Dial 3788
E L E C T R I C A L
R E P A I R S
*Modem Applianecs and Eleehrle 
Ltdv-Dlal 8430. 1607 Fended
F O L D I N G  C H A I R S
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
FtlOING
c in is
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
F U L L E R  B R U S H E S
E R I C  J . J A R V I S
Your city Falter Brush 
Agent.
PHONE 3301




1383 Ellis St. « Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467 •
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
C . M . H O R N E R
Chartered life  Unfteewriter 




INTERIOR AOENCIEB LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2670
IPs, a buming question- 
how uiucli Fire Insurance you 
should have . ; ;
D^lde now — Buy it now! 
Don’t he bn a spot after a fire,
D O N  H . M c L E O D
Upstalrsfto the WUllams Bloek 
PHONE 8168
L A W Y E R S
C . a  P E E S T O N
BARRIS'te SOUblTOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIO
No. 1 Casbrsb hloclc 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, BvC.
M O V I N G  &  S T O R A G E
MOVING L STONACr
ĝndBBBMMRNBaiHK Wki
D. bHApMAN A CO. LT|L 
Dial 8818
U K )
O P T O M E T R I S T S
J




(next door to  Williams Shoe 
Store).
D a v id  N .  N o r th r o p ,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer MUI Ave. A Water S i 
IHal 8856 tor Appointments
f
D e x te r  L . P e t t ig r e w
OPraMBIRlST
Eye Examination V f appdabnent 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
• Theatre)
O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
M n i f t i i f i i o p
OKANAGAN 8TAT10NEH8 Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S i Phone 3868 Cl
P H O T O  S T U D I O
Portraits 
with- a  ̂
Personality. •
POPE’S
8 1 ^ 1 0
631 Harvey
S H E E T  M E T A L
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis S i Phone 8880
Night Phone 8467
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY A COBSET 
SALON
Dlstrbiutors of: Camp Borgleal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting' rooms 
. Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettcs and Bras 
1546 Pendosl S i  DIsI 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
c
E R N E S T  Q . W O O D
LANDSURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
. Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S







n . P. MbArlhur
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
* AND BERVIOB
881 Bernard Ave. DIsi8860




- '• CAR'SEATS ' 
Sneolal prtees to Auto Cbnrte. 
Write for Samples and Prices.
SWART UPHiinTERY
, 841.01ciiw»r<t̂ »lto!teW«s,' B.O.
NEW PBO.
Dave Crane, for mopy ycors pro- 
fealonal ol the Newlands Golf and 
Cknintry Club, has left his post to 
take duties with the Kelowna
PABTY 'LINE . -  ' 
FALUN, Sweden—itusslan ekiers 
hqro for the world’e' championships' 
went to a movie  ̂ >
T hey selected a Frenbh movie. 
They did not choose to see “Escape 
from Moscow," sterring Clark Osblo 
and Oene Tierney.
LANdIt, l^rULAB . 
BYONEY — Australian “Wonder 
Miter” John Landy received 11 in. 
vllatlons Saturday to fun in the 
United States.
f \  1 M I
■i 'I','I'.'" V i;r;'f • ■ iV-'r:.', <'1 I ,'| V-




t t ' i m THB KELOWNA OQfORIER' P A O B S B V E N
............................... ..
m . , \  • T H 3 a ,p m m  •
-I Cjtjr council Monday night grant- 
t i  «d A A  tojrtter t êrmlMloa to erect 
^  a taxt office on a uaed car k>t at the 
^corner of.Lawrence Avenue and 
Water Street^ The building must 
be finished In aluminum sheathing.
lo'*— ---------------------------------------
£ tfC M fl P IN iX  RUB
n«i n w *  <Wttfiimfad> UrnfrffTTf
•tort a sew grwtaet 
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le awaatoi BUT Him ntytia to wwortuM 
* PiBBF C—twewia tm  $t t n mr
Ready for Atiantic crossing
l i
VfInner iins a-Kelowna girl. Miss the months remaining until the 
Kathy Archibald.. Details have not summer, recess the board will meet 
been worked out, Mr.'Brown said, on the fourth .Wedneiidby '̂; 
and further* Intdmatidd vfUl .be ,, Vernon agrlquUvtrlsl Bod
givet̂  at subsequent meeUngs. Bailey addressed , the board on the 
A tegular aehedule of board gen- value of the farming industry in the 
eral meetings was anhounced. For dlstrict'a bvefkll’ ecow>iny. '
'■ 4 - -
. ■'> C ,
‘ ’« ŝ r '-it
S I'l’f  S *‘f, ■
! t r . . .L'" /■’i i
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VERNON — Vernon Board of 
Trade members, at a general meet­
ing last week cmphaUcally endorsed 
the recent propoud of Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett that a bridge across 
Okanagan Lake from Kelowna to 
WeStbank be constructed as part of
of a first-class highway, land .r J  
Whereas, the use of ferries to con­
nect WeStside and Kelowna on this 
route has created a serious bottle­
neck which will be greatly magni­
fied in the years ahead, and 
Whereaa. the Provincial Govem-
Ihe province’s main north-south. ment has made a survey of Lake 
highway. Okanagan and determined that a
An hour’s keen debate terminated bridge is feasible and practical, be...... a _ _ . At.. .. A -....a... .. ______ a Al.,...'
...
Scheduled to depart this mon^ for posting to RCAF squadrons overseaŝ  are these Mark 5 
Sabre jets lined, up at RCAF Station St. Hubert,* Montreal. Furthef 'groups will be ferried. across 
the Atlantic as the Mark Ss come off the production line. Until recently the F-86 Sabres were 
equipped with the J-47 Jet engine. With the new Orenda engine, designed and built in Canada, Ae 
Sabre will have about 1,500 pounds more thrust, the extra power shortening th6 run on t)^e*off, a .....
faster rate of climb, a higher ceiling arid increased speed., With these &bres, Canada’s squadrons had *bJ^n“̂ vep 
overseas will have a power increase of about 20 to 25 percent, placing them in the front rank ekbeutive cAmclh which asked lor public announcemeht made by the
• operational aircriiti anywhere ift the world today. (National Dtfence Phoio) S S « - “ h S I^ A w iS u S ; S S V i i ‘ i .T w th ° ' * ' ' '
Premier Bennett had said that
with members voting to endorse a 
resolution from the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, which asked that a bridge 
be constructed by the provincial 
government at the earliest possible 
time.
Many angles of-the proposal were 
probed by one of the best attended 
general meetinga of the board in 
years and on the Vote called by 
' President :£. C. Brown only two 
members were opiMsed.- 
Ehdbrsement of the resolution
tween Kelowna and the Wesiride, 
and
Whereas, a bridge and road toll 
authority under which a bridge 
could be financed has been estab­
lished by the Provincial Govern­
ment;
■ Therefore, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade urges the Provincial Govern­
ment to construct such a bridge at 
the earliest possible time.
On behalf‘of the executive, P. 
R, Harris summarised the situation 
of ihe bridge following the first
N O W  L I Q U I D A T I N G
SAWMiLl, PLANING & SHINGLE MILL
I .’.rfU .1 , Milos S f S., ' -I
((!. G - \N 0  lU  s ^ ^ v  . i 5 L n \ \  rR  <; r r ; , M ‘ S
CACRIAGt- C Is'CUl AO ME An RW; C O I'R F S R S 
CONVEYORo . FlUNi,  ROOM iQUlPMCNl
HOIRTS ! ?C HA'Jl lUMRER CARR'rc ''■'ATi.'MER 
^TRIP '̂rK  ̂ 'Miis'iMf MACHINES M i A M ‘ .NGiNES 
f’UF.M-’E RCM I . SWiNT. ( U70FF SAW'. TI’ .’.NsFiRS
FsroiUiM C f'fivIMiv'n lrrMiu*niofo Oilivory
Ccioplo'i' li ti'Ml ii'i'i ' n f Ot KUi * lot’ o :i
D U L I E N  STEEL P R O D U C T S ,  I N C .
of or-.
♦ Mpf<iinol W<iy • S -uHio S. vVosh, . LA. ftOOi'
SongtliHig eke
d ie t^ 'm id tes
.(aadBoesajm
■ i
f v  n m f o r  h i n ! )
i
M
“Clothes make the m an*says the old adage. But today 
more and more men arp learning that thgy can also 
enhance* their standing with certain people by owning 
l i fe insurance, *' * ' *
T rike em ployers, fo r instance. T o 'them , a;'man*s 
ownership, of life insurances suggests that he is fore- , 
sighted, thrifty,̂ ^irealistici Above all^it reflects willing­
ness to acebpt reshonH bility— an attitude that 
impresses every, employer. , •
In fact, anyone whd Jeam s that a man Qwns life insur- 
' ance regards him wifli added^ re .il^ t. They know that 
^it rep resen t one of Ihe most important assets any mrin 
can have. , .
Yet perhaj^ ^ e  mhst important effeotLof^oyraing life'
a  setose of adhieveJwnt?^orsinvi»ried\cr way can he 
create sudi a'valuable eMate for snltNle^in so short 
a time.
’ So life insurance can do more than provide finaiicial 
security for-your family arid yourself in later years; 
If also itofluences people in  ways that help win success t
tership as k whole. Approximately 
80. men ami Women attended, tn- 
cludirig members of the Klwanis 
Club* of Veftion under the president. 
Dr. B, A. Bishop. A guest was Dr.' 
D.'Mawdsley, dean of women at the 
University of British Columbia, wKo 
declared that students from this 
city apd, district have won wide 
recognition at the university.
The resolution Was as follows: 
Whereas, the Provincial Govern­
ment will have in the near future 
reconstructed Highway 97 through-
Blizzard incident * , . ,* °rit the Okanagan to the standards
MONTREAI^A fiew minutes ago I was walking up the 
ramp from the CNR Central station to St. Catherine Street here in 
Montreal. The ramp slopes up over the railway tracks below and 
thefe was a blizzard blowing. The five o’clock crowd was'rushing 
down, the iramp to catch the commuter trains. The snow was al­
most sleet, and, driven by a strong wind, was cutting sharp.
A girl approaching me, let out a scream, and clutched her head Level of Lake Okanagan has been
-^but too late; her hat went sailing over the railing and down to lowered during the last few days,
tliF tnicks Mow We all stopped and IjoW . and, Sure eiiou^
an engine chunked along the tracks on which the hat now rested, than at the same time last year. 
“Oh, no!” screamed th e^rl, “It cost me $35.00.” Well $35 bucks 
or no, it did not matter to that engine and we watched it chunk 
majestically 6ver the little wisp tthat meant so much to the now 
crying girl. Not a thing she could do about it, except shed a few 
tears and buy a new one.
Tl« UR mSURANCK aMNPANKS IN CANADA
- a  IS GOOD cmuNSHip 10 OWN use injumhce"
l-55?0
for your trip
0 v c r s c a s
‘7 to  $et the most out \  
o f  your overseas trip  
see your
C a iu id ia ii P o c tm
TRAVEL AGENT.
f f r , A  rapmsntativa for all major iteamihip
t o .
• f  A n  axpait iff arranging the many com p- 
, ^  llo^ltfi dalailt o f travailing*
^  |3y utilixing ih t  taivico o f your G nadlan  
^  Pacific fcrrival agant voU can w va flmo 
i'n. I and m ontv .
' lujupsti M«1 accomRHMiAUoiit, toum and
lw val;pl^ att jitot ^ <d ifca IMny Iravfl datalb 
Gaadlui Pacific Invaraganf wIlDstadlv
i;l«aidmi,lmii’fou.'v^  ̂ ■
r p m
Montreal weather
:> People here say that the winter 
has been a tough one; “A real old- 
fashtoned one."“ the-kind we had 
when you were living here.” Well, 
I've seen' enough of it to believe 
them-and I’ve seen enough of it 
periods Yesterday it coi;iIcl!h’t make 
up its mind whether m thaw or 
freeze the. streets were a mess. 
There had been about four inches




I’Ve heard some rather amusing 
traffic tales since coming down 
east. One chap in Toronto told me 
that he regularly took a southbound 
car on Yonge Street at Bloor to go 
north to the city limits.' He rode 
■two or three miles south with the
nui*Mm^*<storrilM  ̂ with it and rode northput- jmnie, <cimmic8M'0n.*m ■ 4k..
w hl<S^ k«( the snow ‘a {«
ooze. The taxi-drivers damned  ̂ i ‘̂
for its greasiness and th? pedestri- Practice betause youjust cant 
ans dainn^ it for every reason. It
construction of a bridge was a feas­
ible undertaking. Mr.. Harris de­
clared, and the executive felt that 
upon this declaration action should 
bo predicated.' The premier’s other 
submissions Were summarized as 
follows: „ ,
The Okanagan as a whole must 
unite in asking for the bridge, which 
would be constructed by the newly- 
created toll bridge authority, The 
central span would be 1,800 feet' 
Ibn'g, with two 600-foot approaches. 
TOLL S'lBUCTTTRE 
■Alternatives to the bridge exist 
but hone of these would eliminate 
the ferry system. This is costing 
the province $200,000 a year to op­
erate in e x c ^  of revenue.
One of the alternatives is the 
Naramata road. The cost would be 
some $9,000,000 and the westside 
road from Westbank to O’Keefe * 
would cost as much more.
. The bridge would be a foil struc-, 
ture and funds for construction 
would be raised by the bridge au­
thority and would not come from 
the ordinary estimates of the public 
works department.
'C. W. Morrow, Q.C., declared that 
insufficient data oh the entire proj­
ect had been forthcoming as yet 
ahd he recalled that some years ago 
bhth the Vernon v and Kelowna 
Boards of Trade had asked that the 
___________________________ Naramata rqad be constructed.
»l.h a o.ia noHh
°* ' ripthing” in that no information had
•p m  , bî en given that the government or
Cinemascooe - lb® Premier would sanction either
, : . ' \ the west or eari side.roads in the
Have slipped into three movies n®ar future.  ̂ G 
at odd hours. Once at 10.30 on Sun- . President Brown secured endorse- 
day night. Just for the fun of doing ment of another executive proposal 
that-, on Sunday! L missed the Ice that a community-wide effort be 
FoUies botHtIri'TbVfmW’and iln  Adcock,
Montreal by one day in both plac-'‘ fn? 1953 Miss P ^ ,  to the Miss Can-
Reason for lowering the level of 
the lake is due to the heavy snow 
in the hills, An above-normal run­
off is anticipated.
BROWN TO ESKIES
EDMONTON — Robert Edward 
Brown, a 21-year'̂ Dld Toronto out­
fielder, has; rigned with Edmonton 
Eskimos.
“One of the fiiie^t:things B.C. has to,offer to its citizens fs 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance,” according to A1 Tellman, who. 
chats to scores of citizens each day, is convinced that the 
B.Q.H.1:S, offers coverage which no one can afford to be 
without. As in the past, Mr. Tellman knows that B.C.H.I.S. 
will pay his hospital bills and make available to him^ the 
finest coverage on the continent. “JDon’t know where we*d 
be without it,” he says,‘Tm 100% behind it.”
Each month; your B.C. Hospital Insurance Service pays v 
mote than 14,000 ,accQunts, ranging from $20 to $,4j000, on 
behalf of its TCneficimes. :
was treacherous'to walk in and bne 
simply had' to walk in it because 
it was all over the side-walks too, 
about an inch deep. I  saw five 
people fall yesterday and the won­
der is there were not more. The 
store-entrances were puddles of 
gOo and! why the merchants didn’t 
take a shovel and clear the-stuff 
from in front of their stores I 
couldn't figure. When I lived here 
it was against the law to sliovel 
your sidewalk and I suppose it 
still is but I do not think anyone 
Who took that stuff off their side­
walk yesterday would have been 
ptbsecuted.-He should have been 
given a medal.
< But today it was different; we 
have had a blizzard all day. And I 
mean a blizzard. A heavy wet snow 
which could not make up Us mind 
whether to be sleet or not. And a 
good strong north wind to drive the 
stuff into your fhee and down your 
coat collar. A lovely, lovely day. To­
night there is about five inches of 
that -granulaf type of snow which 
is so hard to walk in. You never 
see.it in Kelowna; when you take a 
step forword you slide hack halt 
a step.
Rut I am told that Montreal has 
done on excellent job of snow re­
moval this ycac and that the old 
days of the team of hotscs and a 
soap-box sleigh arc gone.
r p m
Montreal paradox
'• Sunday In Toronto Is one thing; 
Sunday in Montreal Is another. In 
Toronto'there is nothing to do and 
' ymi are lychy to find a place to cat 
—outside the hotels. In Montreal 
everything is wide open; tobacco 
stofes, restaurants, movies and,, I 
.think,: taverns. St, CJothcrinc’s 
. is as busy as Yonge Street is quiet,
■ This open Sunday In Wtontrcol 
amuses me because this is the place 
wheve censorship of movlDs Is 
strictest; where bathing suit regu­
lations ore absurd and where, of alt
get a northbound car at Bloor.
Here a friend told me that he 
drives' ten miles to go six every 
morning and saves time because he 
misses the stop-lightS. As a matter 
of fact, I've heard quite a few 
people express the opinionithat thh 
traffic lights slow up traffic. This 
seems to be a grpwing jmpressipri skiem and rei 
and I have read a couple of articled could pick up 
on it during the past few monthi..
Not only slow up traffic but the 
lights, some of them at least, are 
causing more accidents.
Here in Montreal there certainly 
is a feeling that the traffic police 
did do a better job. The .Montreal 
traffic cops have been known for 
their ability for years. It is a please 
ure to watch them work. I watched 
one today two blocks front a traf­
fic light and it was the light that 
slowed him down. There was no 
argument about-that.
Now all the streets excepting the 
main arteries in the downtown sec­
tion are one-rway. Since the new 
year out in Node Dame de Grace, 
a residential section, those streetk 
have all been madic one way too, largeV vlevir.
Why, no one knows. The supposl 
tion ■ was that with snow piles ori 
each side there wasn't room for 
two-way traffic and parked cars 
too. I notice though that no\v cars 
are parked on both sides with hard­
ly enough room for one moving car 
t squeeze through.
Well, nfter finding out that my 
nephew lives ten miles from down­
town ■ Toronto and - watching ' the 
rush hour. crowds here and there, 
I am quite convinced that I show­
ed good judgement sixteen* years 
ago when I shook the dust of the 
big chics oft my fcot and found 
Kclo-wno, I still can grin and say t 
can walk to my office in five min­
utes after going home for lunch; 
And that's a lot, believe me;
- Incidentally in Montreal they use 
snow blowers and take the snow 
up off the streets and blow It across 
t^c sidewalks to the lawn. The 
householder of course jnust shovel
es: a disappointment.
The thr^ pictures I saw were all 
cinemascope: “Khights of the Round 
Table;” “Easy to Love,” with Esther 
Williams Bnd“ Uhder the 12 Mile 
Reef.”, There is no “best.” They are 
all different. / ‘Easy to Love;” a 
pleasant comedy which I enjoyed 
and would recommend to -water 
itta people. They 
ome ideas from it 
for the regatta. From.this point of 
view it is worth making an effort 
to See, and . Esther Williams is al­
ways easy, to look at. Knights was 
good; as a. spectacle. 12 Mille Reef 
had some marvellous , shots of un­
derwater life. . ,
-As far as cinemascope is concern­
ed, I am not so sure, pictures are 
bigger .certainly and I guess better. 
C e^inly for'a view or for a spec­
tacle such as a battle it is nqich 
better. But I am not so sure I do 
not like the 3-D type of thing bet­
ter, Probably I am queer H ^use  
most people like the cinemascope 
better, but as far as I can see there 
is no more depth to it than to the 
bid type of picture. Cinemascope is 
"ust a bigger picture covering a 
This
afla pageant this year. Last year’s
The Goverimient of the Province of British Columbia
D E P A R t M E N T  O F  P U f iL I G  W O R K S
NOTICE
has its draw-
lacks; one being that when only 
two ’ people ar  ̂ in the' seehd the 
most of it is empty. And I am aj- 
inost incliried io say that the close- 
iips are t(w big. After all, when ydu 
bee two people kissing on the scremi
irou prant c little left .to the imag- natlon! •' ,
ASK DOk i t O U A H b ' t  
fAVOURItl gGN
large stores and many mothers be­
cause they stay open on certalq 
church festivals Which are not hol- 




•  MOVING-wtacal m i
IlINltojl '' ''-'fi '
p  DELIVERY
•  No  ttoO ew> Mg
JENIONS'aUtTAGE
by. And onothcr beet they have is 
that this stuff they have on the 
streets, la no help to the lawns and 
flowerbeds. Did you ever put salt 
in your coves to thaw them out afid 
hove the stuff run down the down­
spout to a garden and try ana grow. 
ofiythlng them the next yeort U 
is the some Idea.
r p m
Two^ay interlude
I left Toronto for Picton and two 
days viilt with my family before 
coming on to Mtantreal. Drove dwn 
with imy brother-in-law and the 
four Inno highway which now ex­
tends alraut fifty’miles east of Tor­
onto certainly has made that trip 
easier nnd more pleasant, I si»id, 
after a trip In five provinces and 
seventeen- states eighteen months 
^gq that I thought that, general^ 
speaking, Ontario roads wens„ s  ̂
good as any. I aUll do.
Had a couple of daya respite Visit­
ing with a brother and a couple of 
niters and seeing some old friends 
and U was enjoyable daspNo the 
fact that It waa 1$ below two nights 
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The undersighed, bciing a person authorized by the M inister of Pub­
lic Works, in writing, to exercise the powers vested in the said Min­
ister in Part II of the “Highway Act,” and being of the opinion 
that all roads, with the exception of H ighway No. 97, in the South 
Okrinagan Electoral District, arc liabltj to damage due to extra­
ordinary traffic, hereby makes the following Rcglilations, pursuant 
to Section 35 of, the “Highway Act.”
“Effective niidni^ht, February 18th^ 1954, the following load 
and speed limitations are imposed on the said Highways until 
further notice:
Ho person shall operate atiy vehicle over the above-mentioned 
highways having a maximum gross vireight or axlie loading in 
excess of fifty (50) per cent of th st allowed by the Regulatioba 
made pursuant to  Section 36 of the !*Highway Adit,” R.8.)9.C., 
1948, excepting the Main Okanagan Highway No. 97.
The speed limit of vehicles w ith pneumatic tires i^ restridted to 
th irty  (30) miles per hour on all roads w ith the exception of 
Okanagan Highway No. 97.
\ , \ 4  ' ' il . ' f '
. Vehicles w ith solid tires are prohibited frojn psitig these high* 
ways during such peirlod aS thiii regu^tidn  is in effect.”
T . S .  H U G H E S ,
■ ' , D istrict Engineer.
230 Mill Avenue, .
Kelowna, B.C., , . ^
Febtitary 17tli, 1954, i
0$-2o. *1.
t# “ vt I*’
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will be held At tbe BAPTIST 
MANSE. THUB8DAY. MOBlf- 
INO, MS AJM- Ml Peti ts, et its  
flICBWMd Ay*. Dr. E. B. G*1U< 
■Mir' bmNBcaI i*iMi*nuT In 
win b* pracat. 9»-2e
SSant About l im
1 Rwd' pbys 0  loo^ ffgon
■ unportaot A skaliii '̂
T H q KELOWNA C30URIEII
PTMentd m th award
1ST CODKIBB ClASStPIEDS
AH tboye bEotsted a n  






to be held to dw Committee 
Roorai, opttAin to the City 
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Are mad* fo past 
Your clot* in^actioA
Ask lu today about th(| finest 
antonatio electric hot water 
heater on the market We have- 
them. ^




(Rom J>afe»l. OoL 8)
Here, the diarfe maid, a member 
of the kUchen staff, *^lufs In”, until 
the food is ready to be aervedL
*liavlaa tbe kitchen statt look 
alter the entire operation.’' said 
Mrs. Dillabauab. *tiermits the nura- 
«  to Kpend their whole time doina 
the Job fo /’which they were spec­
ially trained—oursins.” In many 
hoepUais without dieticians the 
nurses are still reiqponsiMe for the 
service of meals,
MODEHN SCIENCE 
•r Modem science has devised many 
methods of Imparting the home- 
cooked flavor to food which has to 
be cooked to large quantiUde The 
comments made by patients when 
Interviewed left no one In doubt.
•̂ Tbe food here Is very'good," 
said one elderly gentleman, “and 
by golly, you can have a second 
go."
' Both Mrs. Dillabaugh and Miss 
Dundas take .great pride in their 
work. Never a day passes but one 
or the other makes the rounds to 
make sure every patient is satis­
fied with his fare, *
“In the' old days," said Miss 
Dundas, “the food problem was a 
leave or take It proposition. Nowa­
days. the patient can pretty well 
choose the food to bis personal lik­
ing."
If the way to a patient's health 
is through his stomach, the KeT- 
owna General Hospital, Its pretty 
dieticians, five cooks and kitchen 
staff, are champions at their work.
TBT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The
Kelowna Bm Ic Shop
592 Bernard Ave. Phone IMS 
Next to the Regional lAbnury
★
•  BOLDNESS BE MY 
FRIEND
Richard Pape
Lord Tedder, G.C.B., 
Marshal of the Royal Air Force 
• says:
“I could not put it down and 
i  shall î ot forget it."
—------ il_______ _ _ _ _ _
Goo^^pooks are True Friends 
—•Bacon
N O T IC E
Proposed Change to Route No. 1,
' City of Kelowna 
O.K. MISSION STAGES LIMITED
Application has been made to the PubUc UtiUtles Commission to 
change Route No. 1 (North East) to read as follows:—
Leave City Bus Terminal, via Pendori, Mill, Ellis, Cam­
bridge,  ̂ Kim^ Roanoke, Rlchtezv Clement, Ethel,-' 
Bernard, Pendori, to arrive at Bus Terminal on Pendoii 
'Street.'
Subject to the consent of the PubUc Utilities Commission, objec- 
With the _^Superlntcndent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C. up to March 8th. 
1054. / ’
TOe effective date of this proposed change will be March 24th. 
W54. se-lc
FOR BOOK TICKET INFOBMATION — DIAL 8111
TONITE is Attendance Nite 
TOMORROW is FOTO-NITE
Cash Award Now $250
' . r ^ r  r a
upHNicaiaR
Mm man uw  ,
FONnUNEPAUNGE 
CUVET'OOIIGUS
WED. ,  THCr . —  7 m i  9.05HHmMMtUUHWINliitHitMmiHIOWIlUUHMHimtlliiiMUWmlHimWIMtnUlHWtlUltlUHM
tt to it  jhwd Ai CmWImmI
t o n m a m i m  (to






CXIMING FRIDAY, SATURDAY — 26th, 27th
FRIDAY 
•I >


















i m m E w r e i x *  tim es
"M A R TIN  LUTHER"
W IU. BE SHOWN FOR 6 DAYS 
MpN. .  TUES, r* WED. - TIIUR. - FRI. - SAT.
k ' 'I i
rV /  V >1 . ' i ' Ml
I 'i.'Sl! 'I'l fit** \ '''V'Y < I, ' .'•'.•lY
qnrom Pag* 1, col »
of e nutcreckar ttemed Into a 
handseme mince. Centred with a 
undated. Christmas tree and its ae- 
cempenying toya tl|e rink was soon 
alive with the figures of children 
at tbe party, and then of the toys 
who came to life^after the real 
people 'have gone td bed. and who 
have tbelr own party. Then came 
the mke in their nniUstie suits, to 
discover what is going on. end to 
Uke part in the fuoL- :
Tite entire cast, including the col­
orful guards, the dainty sugar-plum 
fairies and the particularly lovely 
“Dance of the Flowers" in their 
v a ri^  costumes, merismted a lovely 
picture thgt must be men to be ap­
preciated.
CMWEB DANCma 
The clever dancing of Diane Stolz 
was featured in 'Xet's Dance," 
which followed:the Intermission, 
and “Accent on Youth," starring 
Utile Rose BUyk, of whom the 
Figure Simtibg Club ex­
perts great thlni|. ti^ ived  the 
wiUrdeserved ap^uselof the aud­
ience.
^Wearing of'tl^  CifMn" was a 
colorful numbM, and ariui foUewed 
by "Petite Ml»1?In .^hlch Joan 
Delcourt shoi^ |ier amazing skUL 
In “Rythmic ftredsiw” which 
was Just that, the kkaten displayed 
line teamwork, aibd ‘̂ Singing in the 
RAln" was a sparkling liovelty turn.
- Margaret Mitekott. ‘ In. “Hawaiian 
Melod^ agaifi wto a favorite with 
her audience;'af^ y/hich “Kin 
Kapers" a nqvel^ turn proved a 
hilarious success.; •
“Stepping Higtil might well be 
termed .a preciylon'''chOiru8,’* where­
in the skaters.kept perfect time. - 
;The first number onUte program 
vras SwedishJihapSo^, by the Yer- 
nOn Figure SkatlnjT Club, featuring 
Evelyn DeR^ • %|th IfOls Briard< 
Lawrie Johnstone^ Lynne Bowes, 
Carol SnrnU. tfUybko Chjba, Sylvia 
Thohibuiu, Doreeb Prdetor, Irene 
Nickeforek. Diana, Mori. Linda Ty- 
relL Bet^ -ReiMf. Judy Nash, Carol 
WAtson and Taniko Oi|mi.
Miss Monica Hill. ,solo, music, 
overture to Miss U b ^ .
‘.‘Grecian Nights," . Ballet music 
■vfrqtn Faust, featuring Lynne Mc- 
Dougall and John . Franks. Starring 
Harvey Hewitt With. fiower girls, 
Judy Burnell, Victoria Bissell, Syl­
via - Knowles, .Dole :Reid, Sharon 
Patrlquin,. Betty.. Shusisell, Marilyn 
G oc^an,’, Pat' Cpinthing, Valerie 
Mitchell, Aileen McGlOdery, Sharon 
Bunce and H arriet Hewitt 
Scari daheers-^Robiti 'Webb. Nor- 
eeii Wilsbri. Kareh Butcher. Eleanor 
Scliluter. Meridlth Inhes. Donna 
Genis, Ruth McLIiurin and Eleanor 
Lukey.'' V-.- -Y ;
Conveners: Mrs. M; Reid and Mrs., 
R: Mi Patilqulh.' '
The foUiHh .riutnher.yrBs “Middle- 
aged Fun". Selected .‘dance music, 
Mr. arid Mrs.;; H: Yah der VUet 
'Margaret ImtcheUI,professional of 
the ’’KeleWnb ahd Yernon .Figure 
Skating dubS; solo.'Mdsle. Terry’s 
.■Themej'.'':̂  ̂ ; ''V,';::,---''
“Stihbtiettes"-nSaiidro Lipsett .and 
Monica. HilL MUSic-^VelVet Gloves. 
FAlBt STOBT
“Nutcracker Suita’.’-ra fairy story 
interpreted'by the famous music of 
that name. The .production starred 
Louise May, Orwell as “Claire” of 
the fairy tale; Larry Hawkins as 
“Fritz”; John Franks as f’Father”; 
Eleanor Lukey as the “ nurse”; “The 
Prince,” Connie Markewich; 
“Mother,” l ^ n  McDougall; "God­
father," Tony Griffin and the “Sui 
gar Plum Fairy,” Diana Delcourt 
Children at the, party included, 
Leigh Wilson, Rutii Dodd, Sandra 
Perron. Merle Oliver, Jill Down- 
ton, J(»nne Pettigrew, Gail McFet- 
ridge, Sheridan Carr-Hilton, Vivian 
Dore, Beverley Hill, Frances Gis­
borne,'Diane Carter/ Karen Mc- 
Keown,^ Sukn Harrison, Marilyn 
Wignal, Barbara Doell, Judith 
Gauley,, Elizabeth Flower, .Carol 
Nerlinger, Judy Charter, Jennifer 
Lloyd-Jones, Carol Ann MunslOw 
and Betty O’NeiL ‘
Toy soldiers — Convener, Mrs. 
June Orwell. Leader. Marilyn Good­
man. Noreen Wilson. Ruth Stephens, 
Diane Braden, Carol MeInroy, Lin­
da Hobson, Penny Cleland, Karen 
Butcher, Donna Genis, Rosalind 
Burnell.
Mice — Vernon Figure Skating 
Club. > “Mouse King," Gaylord Va- 
lalr. Terry Pearson, Billy Hale, 
Billy Sagaret, Tepy Qucsnel, Grant 
Kaulback, Robert Dale-Johnson 
and David Dale-Johnson.
Sugar-Plum Fairies — Convener, 
Mrs. J. H. Moir. Susan Moir, Kath­
leen Marty, Lorraine Smith. Gail 
GwilUam. Patricio Warman, Linda 
Moir, Elizabeth' I aw, M 
ris and Cynthia Taylor.
' T h u  K B b liM il Cjmiiflrir Wilaon. Dick Benmore. W Drlnkwatcr, George Benmore, Jack
» ' Iktobliihto.ltol -V  ̂ ^ugg. S. Marty and W. Cameron. S S j S J ^ n ^ io u i .  Qeonl^oton
while honorary pallbearers were J. snd J. C. Tkylor.
An Meptn.:aat tMWgtoper 
,cd every Monday and Thuraday at 
1580 Water fit, KalQwna. by the 




$8X0 per year 
uBA. and Forogn 
$3X0 per year
Authorised as.̂  second class mao.
o w « .
R. P. BbeUURV.. PnbUster
Funeral tom ces 
for local woman 
held Saturday
Funeral services were Iheld here 
Saturday afternoon fibr Miss Marian 







“ INSURANCB IS OUR BU81NE8? ^ ^
Phone 2217^ 288 Bornard Avo.
 ̂Rc^onal award for “best presentation by a  group” in the B it. 
Regional finals of the Dominion Drama Festival was made recently 
to Norman Mayne, president of the Trail Little Theatre. Adjudica­
tor Graham Suter (left) presented the Calvert A w ard/‘Meditation” 
in. Victoria. Miss Janie Stevenson (centre) who directed the whi­
ning play “For Love or Money,” received the award for the ^ s t  
director. Trail won out over entries from Victoria and Kelowna.;
Mrs. Gwyneth Harvey, of Kelowna, won a special awarti for 
the best supporting role in the regional drama festival. .
Ct Kelowns Ckperol 'HdspitM' last 
'iVednesday, ••./. .< ;■«' < •• ■ •
A resident h e r n t h e  past 31 
years, Mlsk.Ahdei^'eame .ta Can 
■da from Berw{bK 
She Is suhrtimdr 
M. Anderson,
ver Island,' ___ _ .......
Lumsden, ' VajncnpvSf '̂ • aitid two 






chapel  ' elps
it^^'la't ■ the 
Direc­
tors by Rev.'^B.'Wj’jR'BipYm with
Interment it .K e l^ 'k  ce^cfery.
Pallbearei ŝ ’̂’>Y^/jJlm,, ^WhlUls, 
-----  — ~~='T V 'i' .V; :
Frank Pearson, Doreen Proctor and 
Royce Moore, Joan McKinley and 
Edric Oswell.
Fiesta Tango to Habanera and 
Swing Waltz to Peggy O’Neil.
“Accent on Youth” by the Vernon 
Figure Skating Club, starring Rose 
Bilyk. Music, “Nola." Taking part 
were Roberta Howrie, Lynne 
Bowes, Carol Small, Sylvia Thor- 
burn, Diana Mori, Asako Sasaki, 
Diana Gondor, Tazuko Oishi, . San­
dra Hobbs, Joanne Smith, Lois 
Brlard and Carol Watson.
‘Wearing of the Green," skated to 
the tune of “Irish Washerwoman,” 
featured Judy Nash, Lauire John­
ston, Myoko Chiba and Betty 
Reiser.
“Petite Miss," a solo by Joan Del- 
court,' was skated to the music of 
“Toylahd,”
'•Rhythmic Precision;’’-by skaterd 
Monied Hill and Harvey Hewitt, 
Sandra Lipsett and John Franks, 
displayed fine work' skatCd to 
music of “Surrey with the Fringe 
on Top.”
“Singing in the Rain” was just 
what its title implies, and was con­
vened by Mrs. F. V. Delcourt. Tak­
ing part were Sharon Turk, Sheila 
Vetter, Elsie Busch; Connie Marke­
wich, ̂ Diana Delcourt, Diane Stolz, 
Kay; Baron, and Louisa May Orwell.
“Hawaiian Melody," was executed 
with" great skill by professional 
Margaret Mitchell; the mlisic “Little 
Brown Gal.” ■
“Kin Kapers,” in which members 
of the Vernon Ballet Company took 
part’, ' was under the exclusive dir­
ection of Wilfreda Bowes, with 
choreography also by Wilfreda 
Bowes.. Costumes were by Bowes 
Exclusi've Commimications Ltd., 
and featured. Miss Wilfreda Bowes, 
Miss Lenofa Barkley, Miss Camelia 
LeBlond, Miss Earla Quesnel, Miss 
Roberta McFadden, Miss 'Thoma- 
sina Foord and Miss Andrea John­
ston. *
“ Stepping High , was set to the 
music of the St. Louis Blues M r̂ch. 
Taking part ,were Monica Hill, San­
dra Lipsett, Joan McKinley, Pat 
Cununing, Lynne McDougall, Sha­
ron Bunce, Victoria Blssell, Sylvia 
Knowles, Dale Reid, Connie Marke­
wich, Sharon Patriquin, Judy Bur­
nell; BCttyShussell. Meredith Innes,




Costumes were convened by Mrs. 
June Orwell; lighting dIfectS: were 
handled by Roy Stolz, assisted by 
the Kiwanis Qub. Rolf Mathe 
supervised the sound effects, apd 
the Kelowna Little Theatre, was Jn 
charge of make-up. under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Ron Irwin.
In the grand finale. “Show Busi­
ness” each group of skaters and 
those starring in their i^uticular 
numbers' paraded onto the ide to' 
make a display of color and beapty.
TRADE LICENCE
Mrs. Marcia Carruthers was 
granted a trade licence trading as 
“Erl’s Flower and Nursery,” 1965 
Ethel Sireet. Business was former­
ly operated by Erling Storgaard.
NEAR MARK
Harry Watson, veteran left wing­
er of the Toronto Maple Leafs, ap­
pears to be a cinch to join the ex­
clusive 200-goal club this season; 
Watson had scored 197 goals'-dur­
ing regular scheduled National, Hoc?- 
key League games up to the morae 
ing of February 11. ' . '
P, I
riin
Russian Dancers •— ^onvehers, 
Mrs. Busch and Mrs. R. Gore. Elsie 
Busch. Eileen M«Glo.dery. Eleanor 
Schluter and Judy Burnell. .
C îinese Dancers — Sharen Turk; 
Kay Barop and Sheila Vetter.
' Flowers of the Gbfden—Fuschias: 
Cohvehers, MnL P. Downton Und 
Mrs. D. L' PetUgrew. Leigh Wilson, 
Ruth Dodd. Sandra , Perron, Merle 
Oliver, Jill Downton, Joanne Petti­
grew. Gail McFetridge. Sheridan 
Carr*HlUon, Vivian Dore, Beverley 
Hill and Frances Gisborne. ' 
Sunflowers-Convener, Mrs. R, 
E. Flower. Dlans Clarter, Karen Me* 
Keown, Susan Harrison. Marylln 
Wigi^l, Btiirbara Doell, Judith Gau­
ley apd Elizabeth .Flower.
Cornflowers—Convener, Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Jonnt Ckliel Rerilnger, Judy 
Charter. Jennifer Uayd-Joncs, Ca­
ll Ann Munslow. BettF O’Neil and 
anna KlisdiPer.
Wild Ro8e»--Convener, Mrs. E  
Gofxlnuin; Bemicb Vetter, Colleen 
CHose, Darlene Shlnnan, Susan 
Alnaley, Rlclw Brcckenridge, Glory 
Flavel and Belva Lommer.
Panslea-Convener. Mra. IL O. 
Trusa. Bernidtne Miller, Barbara 
hlathle, Janet. Emerson. Judith 
Pope, Beverley McConnell, Louise 
Mollard and Marylln Wolfe.
fbUowlng tha fnUmntstlon DUrne 
Stol* was featured in “Lai’s Dance”; 
music. Acceleration Waltz.
Dancers: Marnaret Mitchell and 
N, Van der Vliet; Pat (humming 
and Tony Oritfln. Sandra Lipsett 
and Harvey Hewitt. Helen Van der 
Vltet and John Franks, Judy Nash 
and Bill Bararaa Evelyn Pelloo and
JOHN -  '
NIAGARA 
Talks n tw fi
Bills marked 
" P L E A S E  
R E H ilT "
Most people hinre had a bUl 
, sometime, bearing the words, 
“Please rcmltby return mail”. 
And meoy, of\iia'have not 
alwaya b^o; able to; send 
. payment 'ristiirn mail. A 
■lUM uoplanned bill, or a lot 
' OTTlttle-ooeSi’cen often cause 
- mil .to'bappen; Most people, 
don’t teaUî  that all tfic> 
need to . dear atvay their 
debtt;fs , tlmc; yes,: time to 
•piegd \ tbe payments into 
fut^payeoveiopes^Afrieod- 
ly loafi geta you â lbmp sum 
of mooM, with which to pay 
your bills. You theO have 
time to reply, with payments 
you caO| handle more faaily.
, It s a gifflple war to act bach
•£, Niagaraer* Urf-lnsulred at no extra 
cost M you. DcatdfS, on many 
WeiMly-Joans. i^ 'w rts ere
giv9 fotitiMiH time
' ’JSm
'  Ml BatoalBdf.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
Two complete programs 
each evening.
SPRING OPENING
FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
February 26 - 27 
Playtog 7 and 9 p.m.
"FRONTIER GAl"
IN COLOR
With Yvonne DeCario, Rod Cam­
eron and Andy Devine.
Action in the old South-West, 
where rticn, were men and wo­
men wore glad of it.
MONDAY — TUESDAY 
March 1— 2
"FLIGHT NURSE"
With Joan Leslie, Forest Tooker.
A stirring drama of the Angels 
of Mercy, .
Our SNACK BAR will 
present many NER 
FEATURES this season 
for your enjoynient.
Onr contlnnance of operation at 
this time of year may b* affected 
by bad weather In which case 
you will be advised by radio.
Wo are anxious to again meet 
our many patron friends at 
this Spring 0|)cning and we 
hope our selection o( pictuncs 
this season will give utmost 
cnjoymcnl.





TENDERS FOR FUEL WOOD
Tenders a it  invited for ihc supply of fuel wood, mixed 
fir and pine, green cut, split with face not exceeding 6 to 8 
inches, delivered and stacked at the respective schools as 
indicated hereunder.
Kelowna Elemientiury School ...........   60 cords 4 foot
Kelowna Junior High School................. 65 cords 4 foot
EHJson Elementary School...... !............ 15 cords 4 foot
Oyama l^m entaiy Sdiool...................  15 cmrds 2 foot
Benvonito Ek'ntenlary School .............  3 ricks 14 inch
(East Kdlowna Elementary School ....... 10 conis 4 foot
(East Kelowna Elementary School 3 rkks 16 iiKh
TendeYs li\ust be submitted in writing and shall t>d in our 
hands not later than March 3rd, 1954. The lowest nor any ten­
der not necessarily accepted.
E. Barton, Secretary-treasurer,





Prices effective February 23, 24 and 25
PINK,
Prince Le6,16 oz.,tin .
CHOICE, Taste Tells, 
Sieve S's, 15 oz. can - 2 i . 2 »
KRAR VELVEETA, 
2 lb. box . .
BURNS, 
'12 oz. can 3  * " ' 9 5 0
T O M A T O ,
HEINZ, 11 oz. buttle
Mesh bag .........
GRAPES
Emperor ' ...... ................... .
PARSNIPS.
24 oz. ocllb i^kg)..... .......:....






B E E F  L I V E R  S d  f o r
SIDE BACON r &
V
STEWING BEEF





K ÎDNEY Beef lb, 19c
LIM l
W e reserve th e  rlgift 
, to  lim il quofttlilee,'
.a
I  ^  C A F F I W A ' V
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